
notification to the United Nations 
that if mass attacks are made airfield 
by the Red Air Force American inbli 
hrmbers win atrike across the .lVailab 

River boundary ¡evident
jin  much of the testimony be- targets 

J ib » fjwr- two* 6Snqfs remrnitteee be Wt 
*8'. sat.'Tilag the . firing of Oen. the wi 
Wng lM  'MacArthur and In de- ( I

Went Texas partly cloudy thii afternoon, 
(anight and Wednesday. No Important tern' 
peraturc cluuigea.
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DISPLACED PUP—The moat outrageous thing a pup ever heard of is a cat In a dog house. But 
“ Poodle,”  pet of Ihe David Howton family in San Angelo, Texas, doesn’t, seem to be able to do 
much about the cat, named “ Big Red,”  who moved into hia house. (A P  Wirephoto)

Wedemeyer Testifies 
Denied Manchuria

Says Penetration 
By Soviets FeanLocal M arkets Face Critical 

Beef Shortage B y Weekend

r : ' é

Termed Darkest In Twenty Years

Long Columns Of Reds,Flee 
As UN Tries To Spring Trap
White Deer 
Relief Fund 
Is Mounting

Contributions have climbed for 
the relief and rebuilding of 
White Deer, reports the White 
Deer Disaster'1* Fund Committee.

The fund hit $1.375 in th e  
first 48 hours. Th? following 
contributions brin£ the t o t a l  
rtonntion to $2.778.
W. D. Waters $25
T f\  Evans Buick 100
Sirs. W. H. Burden 50
Dr. R. Malcolm Brown 50
B. R. Morris 5
L . D. Gill inp
i'. P. Buckler 100
White Deer Corp. 100
Thompson Hardware 50
E. M. Crouse 5
W. H. Winborne 5

Other contributions are poui- 
!ng in through campaigns in 
Carson County, Amarillo and the 
I  ed Cross. Damage in W h i t e  
Deer has been t,aid to be about 
t-2 r70.000.

The funds collected here hv 
the five collection stations will 
he turned over to the Citizens 
Bank and Trust Co.'s president, 
Ftoyd Imei, and from t h e r e  
transferred to the bank at White 
Deer. Imei, a member of th e  
committee, accepted the respon
sibility during the committee’s 
rj^anizationsl meeting.

*  ¥  +

Employment Office 
Due In White Deer

Texas Employment Commis
sion fs opening a temporary of
fice in White Deer to get la
borers into the disaster z o n e  
When they are needed.

In charge of the White Deer 
office will be ohelby C o o k  of 
TEC. The office will be lorated 
tv’o doors from the hank. Cook 
spent several weeks in Higgins 
at the time of the tornado 
there.

Purpose of the office is to 
correlate labor efforts and trv 
to get labor donated as much 
as possible for cleanup w o r k .  
Effort will be made to obtain 
hired labor as quicrly as it is 
needed and as soon as insurance 
matters and other pertinent de
tails are settled.

TOKYO —(AP)— Three long columns of Reds fled 
through east Korea’s mountains today to escape being trap
ped by allied tanks rumbling through their fallen “Iron Tri
angle.”

Stout new defense lines protected the Reds’ retreat 
from the east-central front.

United Nations troops mopped up Reds in the hills 
around captured Chorwon and Kumhwa. The towns formed 
the southern anchors of the Pyongyang valley Iron Triangle 
buildup area. Chinese headed for the hills on each side of 
the valley. | _______________
American tanks rtriking up 

loads from the triangle to the 
! eas' coast would cut squarely 
r,cross the Red escape r o u t e  
from the eastern front.

While Reds were pulling back 
from the fighting fronts, unver- 

| ilied reports cropped up t h a t  
they were building up n e w  

ifuices only 30 miles northwest 
|<f Seoul. The buildup was re- 
i ported in the Kaesong - Korang- 
po area.

This is near the foot of the 
adied western rlank. This flank 
drags southwest of the m a i n  
fiont. It reaches from Chorwon 
to a point 35 miles to th e  
southwest, r u n n i n g  roughly 
along the banks of the Imjin 
River.

While the UN counterattack 
has pushed northward along a 
narrowing front, patrols h a v e  

j probed this long flank daily for 
signs of Red strength.

The jagged northern f r o n t  
has been cut to about 75 miles.
A’ the height of the Communist 
s p r i n g  offensive it was 125 
miles long. .

I (Precisely what is happening 
' on the f r o n t  is hidden by 
! tightening military censorship.
| (Few f r o n t  line dispatches 
have been permitted to c o m e  

| through in recant days. Those 
few are heavily censored.

(Most recent front line dis- . # ».■  —
patches have b e e n  "poolers.” I n  p A F
These are dispatches shared by H I  * * I I I I I I » I  I  I  V I
the news agencies. Normal prac- f t  . .

,liee is for each correspondent to r l i a n
write his own story for his own w l lQ d *  J I Q v R I l U U j C

Texas Hurt 
By Weather

June Is stilt a  crazy weather 
month over Texas.

The high temperature recorded 
here yesterday was only 69 de
grees and the tow last night was 
52. The short-lived downpour 
last night brought only two- 
tenths of an inch of rain.

In Canyon, however, the story 
was different. Hail damaged 
roofs, windows and auto glass. 
Streets were flooded and some 
telephone lines put out of order. 
Crops were beaten into the 
ground over a six-mile area in 
the Turkey-Qiiltaque section, ac
cording to the Associated Press.

In Central Texas, high winds 
blew down a drive-in theater at 
Hillsboro and there was rain 
of more than two inches.

Cessation of rain was indicat
ed today in most areas with a 
few local showers In the Pan
handle and South Plains.

By WANDA CAMPBELL
Like “'Old Mother Hub

bard” who went to the cup
board, it appeared today that 
local housewives will find 
their meat markets bare of 
beef by this weekend.

Office of Price Stabiliza
tion controls now in effect 
reportedly make it impossi
ble for meat packers to pur
chase enough cattle, and in 
turn, local meat markets face 
a shortage of beef by the 
weekend.

“This may develop into a criti
cal shortage and there won’t be 
any beef in town unless there’s 
some ease by the first of next 
week,”  one market owner said 
today.

Reports from the local packing 
house shows production d o w n  
three-fourth3. One official termed 
the beef shortage “ the darkest 
situation in his 20 years of meat 
packing.”

The packing house killed only 
28 head Monday and “ that’s all” 
for this week. Only 30 head were 
killed last week. The packer ex
pects to have nothing to sell be
fore Friday and have no better 
prospects for next week.

In Amarillo, local meat pack 
ers usually buy three loads of 
cattle — yesterday they got sev
en head. And the beef cooler is 
reported to be empty.

All markets contacted early to
day have sufficient supplies of 
beef to last through the weekend, 
but after that, supplies at* in
definite. -» '

One butcher said he ekpected 
only half of his usual order for 
next week, . nd pointed out that 
packers had little to offer.

“ We may order U. S. choice, 
and get U. S. good.”  he said,
“ but our particular store has sev
eral packers and has been lucky 
so far in getting a little beef 
from each one."

A local grocer who said this 
morning that " if  the m a r k e t  
stays up there, we won’t have 
any beef," said he had all cuts 
of beef availaole this week, but 
didn't know what to expect next 

(See MARKETS. Page 2)
♦  *  *

Pardon Me Madam, Buf . . . :

Rites Wednesday

writ. Services for Charles E. Stack- 
house, 68, long-lime resident of 

0j Stinnett and father of Mrs. T. K. 
Anderson, Pampa, will be held 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the Stin
nett High School Gymnasium 
with Rev. E. Douglas Carver,

WASHINGTON — (AP)— Lt. Gen. Albert C. Wedemey
er testified today that he asked for seven American divi
sions to safeguard Manchuria from Russian penetration ai- 
ter Japan’s defeat but was turned down by Gen. Mac- 
Arthur. j . ’ ^  ■ '

Wedemeyer at that time was U.S. commander ini 
Testifying for the second day at the Senate in<[ 

MacArthur’s dismissal, Wedemeyer said he wanted 
ploy American troops in Manchuria “to preclude uniklt* 
eral action on the part of the Soviet in that area until the 
situation stabilized.”

He said another purpose he had in mind was to secure 
the arms of the Japanese troops in Manchuria for the Chi
nese Nationalist forces and so keep them out of the hands

of the Communists.

YES, WE WILL HAVE NO BEEF — Red Bishop, butcher at a 
local grocery »tore, sell» a ham to a customer, Wilbur Morris. 
In view of the pending beef shortage expected by early next 
week unless there Is some relief In Office el Price Stabilization 
controls. And in spite of assurances from Washington that 
problems are being Ironed out, local butchers practice up on, 
“ Sorry, no beef—how about a nice piece of pork?”

Ex-(ongreuwoman Draws 
Contradiction By Rep. Rogers

recently formed advisory group
This represents a reduction of

about $134,200 from the $288,500
proposed expenditure turned down
by the voters on May 26.

Upon advise from engineers.
who drew up the estimates on
developing the northwest site.
the committee retained all of
the standing figures with one
exception — engineering costs
This was trimmed from $7,500
to *5,000 each by the federal
government and the county.

Before finally agreeing on the
northwest field, the committee
reviewed possibilities of e i g h t
olher locations that had been
discussed previously. For th e
same reasons, purchase of land.
unavailability of land, mineral
i igiits, distance from town and

AUSTIN—(IP) -The capital of Texas will give Gen. Douglas Mac- ° ,h<-r involvements brought them
Arthur an engraved seal of the city and a rousing welcome when he|btti!k to northwest si e.
starts his four-day visit of the state. But that’s as far as they’ll go.; During the meeting,

State Senator John Bell, chairman of tha Legislative Arrange- Judge Bruce Parker produced two
ments Committee, suggested to Mayor W. S. Drake. Jr., of Austin j letters, identical in wording ex-
that perhaps Austin isn’t trying to compete with "our richer neigh-jeept with references to Pampa

bors." j and McLean, notifying him that
Houston, where he makes his available funds irom the govern-

second Texas appearance, h a s ha<1 bcen withdrawn since
rolled out a Cadillac which w ill!ltl<> b,aV 28 bond election.
be given to him. | The letter, signed by J. B.

Anvwav Austin is readv for ’Taynes’ " ctinS , r " ional a(1minstra-anyway,  ausuti is ready 101 f ^ /iAA tr^rt Wnrth «ait!
the coming of the five-star gen

Six Texas Cities 
Prepare For Mac

His request for the • • v a n .  
U.S. divisions was referred to 
MacArthur as the Far nut com
mander. Wedemeyer said Mae- 
Arthur was uncertain about hOV 
the Japanese would react to the 
occupation of their homeland and 
declined to make the t r o o p t  
available.

Now commander of the U.S. 
Sixth Army, with headquarters 
at San Francisco, Wedemeyer has 
r.pplied for retirement. He la 65.

In his first day in the witness 
rhair, he sharply criticised the 
Truman administration’s Korean 
war policies and said he would 
favor withdrawing U.S. troops 
from Korea and breaking o f f  
diplomatic relations with Russia 
and her satellites.

When the general came back 
today before the inquiry panel 

made up of the Senate Armed 
meeting in the chamber offices j Services and i nretgn Relatione 
last night by nembeis of the Ccmmittee — Senator McMahon

Improvement 
Estimate For 
Airport Cut

A recommendation that Gray 
County proceed with developing 
the northwest site at a cost not 
to exceed $153,700, plus what 
might be needed to improve the 
McLean airstrip, will be present
ed the chamber of commerce’s 
airport committee by the Gray 
County Airport Advisory Commit
tee.

The action climaxed a two-hour

and sta-

tor, CAA of Fort Worth, said.
Since the recent bond elec

tion . . . failed it is apparent 
tnat vou will bo unable to obli-

(D-Conn> tried to get Informa
tion from him about wealthy 
Chinese who are reputed to have 
laige fortunes cached in t h i s  
country and other western Me 
tions.

Wedemeyer said he had heard 
‘ rumors’’ but gave McMahon no 
names. He ' suggested- tha senator 
might go to ‘ the U.S. Treasury 
Department for information.

Senator Knowland (R-Calif.) 
then developed Wedcmeyer’l  . Ac
count of his efforts to safeguard 
Manchuria at the end of World 
War II.

Knowland asked if Manchuria 
were not "pretty much the key 
to China.”  and Wedemeyer had 
replied that it often has been 
teferred to as "the Ruhr of the 
Far East."

(The Ruhr is the steel-coal 
r.rea of western Germany a n d  

County | iias been called th« heart of 
industrial Europe.)

Wedemeyer said that he vis
ualized placing the U.S. divisions 
"up in the north, placing a bar- 
i ier there so that I  would know 
what was going on and could 
influence what was going on.”  

He said that he had been con
cerned about "the intentions and 
the capabilities” of Russia in 
Manchuria and had wired the 
joint chiefs of staff immediately 
nfier the war that he doubted

WASHINGTON UP) What 
Chinese. Communist bases might 
he bombed if the ban against 
attacks on targets beyond the 
North Korean boundary shotild be 
removed ?

The question is posed by the 
assertion yesterday bv Lt. Gen. 
Albert C Wedemeyer that the 
ben. is an "unfair restriction" 
and "unrealistic.''

President Truman o p p o s e s  
bombing Manchuria and China 
because he savs it involves the 
risk of starting a general war 
Vut he also said in his Annl 11 

that It insy well be the 
themselves m a y  

the war This has been 
as referring to a 

to the United Nations 
moss attacks are made 

Red Air Force American

("Handou-s” --  reports 
ter. by military press officers 
have increased. Discussions 
fiont line action by briefing 

¡officers have become vague.)
U. S. Eighth Arm y' headquar

ters said only scattered groups of 
Chinese soldiers offered delaying; r aat°r of the local Baptist church,

' defense of the former Red build- c-ficiating.
up area around Chorwon a n d  Other survivots are his wife, 
Kumhwa. Vitga: one son. Robert. Carlsbad.

| Communists were reported an- L. M .; one sister, Mrs. Ethel 
^horing their new defense line Grammas. San Francisco: tw o  

(See COLUMNS, Page 2) grandchildren and an uncle, Ed
-------------— -----------------------1 Dovle of Osage City, Kans

Mr. Stackhouse retired l a s t  
fell from the Phillips W a t e r  
Department in Sti’ nett an d  
moved to Osage. He became ill 
four months ago and died early 
this morning at a local hospital.

Pallbearers will he Claude Wil- 
ron, L. 8 Riley, Raymond Dar
rell. Frank Hefner. Johnny Mc- 
Farren and Hugh Luster, Jr.

Interment will be in Fairview 
Cemeterv.

Rep. Walter Rogers forced an eliminated specu’ation 
admission from former Congress-1 bilized prices, 
woman Chase G. Woodhouse that Rogers jumped on that 
her claim of small feeders say- d a r in g :
irg the beef rollback benefited "Not one letter has been re- MacArthur goes from here to
hem is not true of Texas cat- reived by my office saying the’ Houston tomorrow, and Thursday |

,le™en- | small feeder is being helped. ,.lflcrnoon wil] dnve to Galveston
The admission came during a Everyone has written me saying I for a two.hour vlsll

public forum broadcast over a small feeding lots have b e e n  no Spe(.c(,
| Texas network Sunday afternoon j closed up. The small feeder can- Th p nrl.ivP at
after Mrs. Woodhoure.“  now n not possibly be helped because | .,, m ,(-gxi and Gov Shiv 
U £ 'art representative between it costs him 85 cents a day to ,.rV  ‘and wjfe will ,)e ' ai he

° P®. mr ny f ''rd " "  anima' and *he ,ePl1' municipal airport to greet Mac-small cattle feeders were writing ,,,g lot that will only put on Ar,hur w i t > p < l r t y. At
the price stabilization otfice de- two pounds a day Under m ea t ,  MacArthur will address

I daring the price control was a control he can get only 63 cents 1 
big help to th~m because they’  (See ROGERS, Page 2)

*  *  ¥ I *  *  *

oral tomorrow and Gov. A l l a n 1,
Shivers is going to give him a
I ig hi llo geneial. pate this tentative allocation by whether Chiang Kai-shek's gov-

A.s preparations were completed tunc 30, the end of our fiscal eminent would be able to re
fer MacArthur s welcome in his year. In view of the need for store order south of the great
four-day flying visit, another city, these funds at other locations | wall and at the same time “ rê
vas added to the list. Galveston )ho tentative allocation of $55.000 cover and rehabilitate Man-
got into the act the sixth , in thp McLean letter, $10,000» churia."
Texas city to see the general. is hereby withdrawn. j In telling of his request tor

If at any lime Gray County seven American divisions to ba 
I riouamn uimuiiun, mm i„u,,-mnjr ] (Sec IMPROVEMENT, Page 2) | employed in Manchuria, Wede-

meyer said theie was no way
There will

joint session of the T e x a s  
(See TEXAS, Page 2)

f knowing at the time that th# 
Japanese people would be “ docila 
raid cooperative" under the oc
cupation of their homeland.

Wedemeyer Testimony Raises 
Question On Base Bombings

Mobilization Chief Wilson 
Declares Beef Rollbacks Firm

bale elsewhere 1 h e reference 
usually has been to bombing 
"bases." But bases, in the literal 
military sense, probably would be 
rnly cne type of target. Wede- 
r.ieyei a choice of words to the 
inquiry group points to that He 
spoke of hitting places '-'where 
the enemy was gathering to
gether his strength.”

An enemy gsthers his strength 
in two wsys: by assembling and 
oiganizing troups at points from 
which they are moved to the 
battle front; by producing and 
transporting munitions for use 
at the front Destruction of an 

, enemy’s means to wage war Is 
strategic air warfare, sustained 
attack by bomber forces. But it, 
usually involves, also. tactical 
operations strikes against forward 
airfields and similar bases.

Published Informations a n d
m i k *  r » & f lD n o h 1v

Builders Slate 
Amarillo Meet

Builders and contractors w i l l  
meet at 2 pm  Wedneaday at 
tl.e Municipal Aul.torium In 
Amarillo w i t h  two represent
atives of the National Produc
tion Authority on hand to dis 
cuss the allocation of steel, cop
per and aluminum

Regulations controlling these 
basic metals will go Into effect 
July 1. Allocations to manufac
turers will he made by NPA.

George MtBlair and Bob Wat
son. of Dallas, industrial analysts 
and representatives of NPA 
will use projection slides a n d  
charts in their talks to th e  

and <- mtroctors, w h o

WASHINGTON — (A P ).— 
Mobilization Chief Charles E. 
Wilson today rejected de
mands of the cattle industry 
for relief in four words —  
“The rollbacks are f irm.”  

Wilson told a news confer
ence there is no plan to re
lax the present 10 percent 
rollback on the price of live 
cattle or the scheduled roll
backs of 4 percent each in 
August and October.

He conceded that “ we will be 
in a terrible mess" If csttle 
raisers rut off the flow of beef 
to market He said h» h o p e d  
they would not.

But when asked whether his 
Office of Defense Mobilization 
had any plans for rationing if 
the flow were curtailed, he re
plied with emphasis: “ n o "

"We have a tremendous cat
tle population, and the celling 
price« ere good according to 
most economists." the ODM di
rector said.

“ I  hope we'll be able to sup
ply 180.000.000 Americans wtth 
beef without resort to rationing.”

Wilson said he found it dif-lsaid, while others vigorously at
ficult to “ piece together’ ’ t h e ’ tark t h e m  as being "very 
reactions of cattlemen to th e  wrong."
prire rollbacks. They are de- OPS Director Michael DiSalle 
signed to bring about a 10-rents- wa„ reported to he preparing a 
a-pound reduction in butcher ,1PW statement, possibly for is-
shon prices by next fall. Isuanre today, on the beef situa-

Some cattlemen seem to feel-tion. Mnowhile OPS took ar
that the steps taken by theition  that may let the price of
Office of Price S tab iliza tion  were [ hot dogs go up one to two
reasonable tind right. W i I s o ncents a pound.

Commission Okays 
Service; Discusses .. — . .
>% « p i  ■ RationingPaving Of Streets said Probable

3  IDS ANGELES (Ah — Full
City commission this morning scale meat rationing seems likely 

renewed the Cathodic Servicing i within a few weeks, says Charles 
Co.’s service contract for another I Bauer, president of the National 
vear at a cost of $700. Association of Retail Meat a n d

The service is installed in city Food Dealers, 
ground and overhead water tanks j Bauer, a member of the retail 
to prevent rust and corrosion by advisory committee of the OPB, 
an electrical process. Isays that if this doe« coma to

After approving monthly a n d  pass, price controls will be to 
library b i l l s .  commissioners blame 
opened for discussion the paving 
of Maple, Oklahoma and E 1 I 
streets

Let's go Evinruding. Lewis 
Hardware sdv.

Air Force Quotas Short; 
May Reach For Draftees

Moscow Throws Strong Voice 
Of Propaganda To The Midwest

WASHINGTON (Ah The Navy 
Air Force says it will be unable 
to meet Its June 30 manpower 
goal of 850.000, and a lark of 
volunteers may soon cause it to 
reach tor draftees 

Previously, only the Army has 
taken draftees. The Air Force, 
like the Navy and Marines, have 
filled their quotas with volun
teers. The Air Force enlisted 
56.000 volunteers in January, but 
the May figure waa only 11.000.
Army figures for the seme 
months were 29,000 and 9,000.

WASHINGTON - - (Ah — Radio 
Moscow is currently throwing a 
much stronger propaganda voice 
Into the mtdwestern United 
States

Officials speculated today that 
the powc- of Its overseas trans- 

inf> mitters have been stepped up in 
has also slackened, a further effort by Russia to get

Volunteering is now apparently: ,ts "message” to Americana. TTie 
increasing, hut an Air Force rnnnhei of English - language 
spokesman told a reporter today: broadcasts beamed to this coun-

ind Marine volunte^

” A continuing dearth of volun
teer enlistments would obviously 
force us iO use the draft "

He said the Air Force Is wor
ried by the quality of men It is 
receiving as well as the quantity. 
Air Force figures show its en
listments during th« last t w o 
month« have been predominantly 
in the lowest intelligence group.

try has been virtually doubled 
during the last six months

which investigated this posaibll- 
ity, told a reporter it juat wasn’t 
so -- that no known American 
station is rebroadcasting for Mos
cow.

FCC’s monitors, who “police’* 
the ether around the clock, report
ed however that the Russian 
short-wave radio last week put 
through "an exceptionally strong 
signal throughout th« M i d d l e  
West," with peak reception re
corded st Grand Island, Nebr. 

Commission experts said tha
So strong was the Soviet signal answer may He in increased 

st times last week that som e|er. or may be accounted for by 
shortwave listenets In D e s 
Moines, Iowa, got the Impression 
a U. S station waa re-broadcast
ing the Radio Moscow programs.

Officials of the Federal, Com
munications Commission (FOC),

Moscow's recent shift to 
mer frequencies," something it 
does at the start of asch Juna.

At least two persons In tha 
Des Moines ares reported they 

(See MOSCOW, Page 6)
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'XMrs. Belt's 
Condition Is 
Said Serious

Mrs. Garland Belt, 24, of Bor

Mia. Joea Mct'lrary of Mobec.i, MS Magnolia^ had as rerent gUes^| ^  ght h o ^ T n
ha. accepted a position in a local Mr^and Mrs. L. T. Bo* of M e  ^ BUt|on wagon w* ecked near

i>° E ! , h L t , r  foot o n e  rated Tin- M r and Mrs. Clarence Ward of Boieer, Saturday night was de 
1,;* Fo^er L • ou, Wellmgtc.n visited their daughter,. ■",tnbed » *  being in ‘ 'p oor 1 con- 

1 °  -„.-v'n ian * Mrs. Buddy Francis and family r it ion by attendants at th e
lay-aw a\ plan recently. | Northwest Texas Hospital, Am

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ktifl hme 2 bedroom furnished house for aiillo. yesterday 
as their guest, their grandson. saje 3350 . She is in a severe state of
Herbert Atkins, of Mobeetie. \ir. all(j V|rs Kvan Jones of shock. Her husband, 27. was kill-

41 ft. Kleetrolux in good condi Phoenix, Ariz.. have returned 'd  in the accident and Mr. and
tion. apartment size gas range, home after visiting Mr. and Mrs I Mrs. I.eon G. Carter were in-
practicallv new it piece bedroom Norman Walberg here. Mrs. Jones jured. Officers said the accident 
suite, oak finish dinette suite, for ¡s „  sister of Mrs. Walberg. (occurred when the station wag-
sale 91# Farley Ph. 4774W.* — ----- ion, driven by Mr. Belt, crashed

Mr. and Mr». I-  N. Mitchell re | t i  p  p  C  LA  C  K | T  1 ">to a washout in an abandoned
centlv visited Mi and Mrs Hal I f V l I  I x V ^  Y  C r Y l C l N  I 11 ad about eight miles east of 
Mounce of McLean iConlinued from Page 1) Forger.
Oxygen equip, enter, ambulances i :n the McLean letter, the City' Mrs. Belt has two aunts and

Ph 400. Duenkel-Cai inichuel ' of McLean i c an proceed with an two uncles living in Pampa. They
Mr. and Mr*. II. W. Denison airport project we will be glad are Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Ander-

-—  ---- ------  -------  - - —  to have you communicate with the (son. Mr. and Mrs. A N. Rogers.
district arpoit engineer ( J. D ., Mrs. Benny Ormson is a cousin 
< burcb i at Big Spring and to ti 
give your request every consider- j 
a‘.ion possible 
funds available

However, the group agi eed to Rev. Paul Cullen, pastor of the
proceed on the theory CAA j Borger Baptist Church. ! Inter-
vi. old participate in improving Intent will be in Faitlawn Ceme-
tre county's airport facilities lary, Oklahoma City, at 3 p. m.

mission that no ¡ottos of piaise hon the time arrives to call ( Wednesday.
for the bepf rollback had come fr,,. bids on construction and im- Mrs. Belt suffered a broken
from small Texas teeders. pivvement on 'he Held. right knee, two fractures of the

The Pampa congressman also Present at the meeting were left left. a broken jaw, chest
observed small slaughterers wen Fred Thompson, chairman; Farris j injuries and lacerations 
being forced to the vail because (men, Bert Howell, Kd Myatt. 
cf the lack of government graders .Ridge Parker. Ralph Tuillard. and

ROGERS
(Continued from Page 1 •

As a result be is losing 22 
cur's. It's a .litter of simple 
e: ithmetic

This brought on ‘.he former 
Connecticut tongiesswoman's ad-

Mrs. Belt.
Services tor Mr. Belt were to 

i the light of he conducted at 2 p.m. today in 
at that time." the Blackburn-Siuaw Chapel by

St 11:40 a.m. .. .. «4
6« 11:4) Noon . . 6o
$7 Ye.c, Max. . .
59
62

Yest. Min. . . 62

Statistics
Tamp« ratw rat
6:4 0a.m. .
7.00 a.m.
6:00 a m.
9 00 a m. ,
10:00 a m.

Hospital Notes
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADM138ION8 

Sidney Thompson 
Mrs. Leila Blankenburg, Lefors 
Mrs. George Culverhouse 
Mrs. Mary Boyd. McLean 
John C. Campbell 
Tenney Jackson 
Charles Gootee 
Fuller Barnett 
T. M. Davenport 
Mrs. I.ena Welsh 
Mrs. Norma Weatherly 
Mrs. Henrietta Lemons, Dallas 
Mrs. Mary Porter 
Mrs. Marjorie Huvall, Borger 
Mrs. Velma Elliott

DISMISSALS 
Barbara Washburn 
Robert Wayne Washburn 
J. R. Stewart 
Mrs. Jean Greer ,
Mrs. Mary Ralston, Hereford 
R. L. Chase
Mrs. Wilma Lamb, Borger 
Warren Carter, Skellytown

f f f ' *3

M ARKETS

ned

(Continued from Page 1 ) 
week. When asked where he was 
getting his good cuts, the grocer 
said, ‘That’s the $64 question— 
but one thing, it’s legitimate!"

An encouraging aspect of the 
critical beef situation, is the re- 

Carter suffered a broken hip port that there has been no panic

Jnwiv 
MOSCOW « .

(Continued from Page IT 
thought tMjf heard an 
station identification at the sign- 
off of Russian programs. How
ever, the FOC monitors s a i d  
both these persons were using 
standard home sets with short
wave attachments, which may not 
be highly selective and t h a t  
what they probably heard were 
identifying calls by American 
short-wave stations WABC at 
Brentwood, N. Y. or KWIOP San 
Francisco.

Both these U. S. stations, which 
handle ‘’ Voice of America”  broad
casts for the State Department, 
are now sandwiched into t he l  
middle of the summer frequen
cies being used by Radio Mos
cow and its powerful relay sta 
tion at Petropavlovak, Siberia.

Moscow beams English lan
guage broadcasts at the U. S. sev
en days a week, in the late after
noon and early evening hours, 
U. S. time. The programs are 
simultaneously spread over 15 
different international frequencies 
and have the benefit of booster 
relays in Siberia, Budapest, War
saw and Prague.

In addition, U. S. officials say, 
Russia operates scores of other 
transmitters for the sole purpose 
of "jamming” the "Voice of 
America" and keeping that pro-t 
gram out of the U.S.S.R.

The State Department s a y s  
this country carries on no aoun- 
ter-janimlng of the Russian broad-! 
casts.

S '  • ■ ' ' ' ■- i p  *

lacerations, Mrs. Carter hasj— housewives are not buying
in and around small com muni- City Commissioner " A "  N e e l , !  a broken left wrist and a poa-1 quantities (its one butcher said.
ties They, therefore he argued. ie; resenting W. A. Noland whose; sible injury to her spine. Both ‘ ‘Who can buy in quantities with 
have to c'lassifv ilieir carcasses as mother is critically ill in High- ere in the North Plains Hospital, j prices this h igh?") Instead, Pam 
commercial grades end sell them land General Hospital. Not at- The injured were unable to pa housewives are flipping through 
to the big packing houses at a lending the session were Hugh extricate themselves from t h e (cookbooks for menus with meat 
loss The packing ) u-cs know Loidette, Hubert Kenhe.v. Noland wreckage and efforts by M rs .
these animals will dress out as arii Atty. Aaron Sturgeon, who Belt to summon aid by honking
high quality he'd, hut without asked to be excused from the the car horn were unsuccessful,
the government grading stamp, committee. Mr. Belt is survived by his
must be sold at the commercial The recommendations of the wife, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
quality level advisory group will be passed to ' • B Belt, Ardmore, Okla.; three

Then Mrs. Woodhouse came back.«*'« chamber's airpoit committee rasters, Mrs. ■ M.iudine W y a t t ,  
with the statement that six a d - « " '  further study and action Iresno. Calif.. Mrs Joyce Ann 
ditional meat glaciers have re- action that will, in all probabil- k- I .h
cently been assigned to different lead to another bond edection ' ,are„ QAr?. ™  a

, _f T . v , at a later date for nni-h lesser cr-s- Harold Belt, Oklahoma City,
P amount of money than was pro- !lnd d- «  Be«- Fort Smith, Ark.

a  ■ posed the first time. .

. R. Cree In JE X A S  -----  COLUMNS
• Continued from Page ll

Geology Training
W. R. Cice. son of M' and

(Continued from Page 1)

substitutes, or they’re buying 
chicken and pork that are both 
plentiful here. t

One housewife, typical of many, 
is not bothered too much by the 
shortage because she has a deep 
freeze with some meat on hand. 
She was emphatic in her disap
proval of controls, "Money spent 
in administering controls could 
be spent on food!"

Other housewives, all who seem 
to be resisting high prices, have 
found few choice cuts of beef.

1N OUR NEW  
H O M E

■ ' i

MBS
FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 

Downstairs In The 
Hughes Building

>T

W. R. Ci ce, son of M» 
Ml*. Georg* Cr**\ l.s cm 
thi^ summer in th*- t \*n vrrsity 
Toras special f.»*M «•«••use I
geologists

The ro irsx* ill he gi .en 
1h* Universi’ v -laitons a
B ifdy airi at Ollejre <'ation

Five Men Are Fined 
$70 In Justice Court

()‘, . j  Legislature on the State Capitol

Butchers offer utility grades of 
beef, chicken or ¿pork.

, . . . A small market in Pampa, sell-
Kumsong. The highway town ing be,ow OPS ceilings, reports 

rids the escape route f o r \ difficulties in celling beef even
.-I-I-S There m iy be aa.oon per- North Koreans on the eastern at the old Jr,ces. Hamburger was

flont. thp nnlv m.-il ««llino- nt AD a
l.eds have a 50-mile

the only meat selling at OPS 
march ceilings, and it appeared t h a t

sons on the grounds. Tlie legis- 
' tens will l i a v  ilu.ir.-r in Ironl 
•f the speaker's plat.oini over mountain trail? and road i; 3mall" operators will be_ able " t o

\! Houslon. ;'••(). Ono are expect-, Horn the Inje - Yonggu area of [fill their markeU and s u p p l y
co to watch a downtown parade the eastern front to a h ighw ay................
nt H p m. tomorrow'. Thursday junction above Kumsong. T h e
be will speak m the 70.000-seat highway r u n s  from Kumhw-a,
P e e  Jn.slitute football stadium through Kumsong to the e a s t
Fuday he goes to Sar, Antonio; coast highway that lies under! last Monday 
villi another h i If-inii, ion due t Ihe guns of blockading UN war-; Swift, Armour 
see him. Then Friday night he rihipsFive men, all on separate

charges, were ned
17 ,. ,n Justice Con. t todav the Cotton Bowl. Saturday he'route, they would still have to 

Two men. puled up by High v 1,1 his li t Texas appear- cross the Pyonggang valley, run
way Patrolmen!. were charged ai.ee a' Fort Wmlhi l ing northward from the I r o n
with not having dnveis' h- S- n. Bell has beep worrying Triangle to Wonsan on the east 
cepses. and fined SID and $1). because he says he has heard roast. Beyond lies the next ex- 
A.-.other man was picked up by i.minis of organized booing of peeled main Red defense line— 
tbe Highw/y Patrol lor not MaeAi thur. Capt. E. K. Brown- W onsan to Pyongyang. Red capi- 
huving registration papers. He was ''if, of the Depaitmcnt of Public tal in Western Korea.
fined $14 f-afetv assured Bell that there --------------—--------- -

The Shei iff's Depp arrested would be 15 or 20 Texas ranger.si One of every 15 families in
two men on ehaiges of jitoxu i- en tbe eapitol grounds. And theie the United States is dependent 
tion. One was fined $1« and an- alio will be 40 or men from on milk lor part of its liveli- 
c'her $14 in that Comt today, 'he Stale Highway Pattol along hood.

with 80 men from the Austin! -------------------------
Head The News Classified Ads Police- Department to keep order. Read The New» Classified Ads.

limited demands.
Over the nation, cattle ship

ments were the lowest s i n c e  
February, 1919, and 8,000 below 

Three packers, 
and Wilson, re

ported i hey did no slaughtering
a total of «ms to Dallas for an address ir When North Koreans cross this! ‘n their Chicago plants yesterday.

The nation as a whole expected 
no boost in supplies. There were 
a few bright spots around the 
country, with more beef available 
in some of ‘he western states 
than in the Midwest and East.

The OPS in San Francisco said 
cattle killed in principal markets 
In California, Nevada and Arizona 
in the ’aat month was running 
nine percent above a year ago.

Normal beef business was re
ported In Cleveland and Toledo, 
Atlanta and some markets in 
Cheyenne, Wyo., had plenty of 
beef.

The government's price stabil
izer, Michael DiSalle,, said today 
that problems of meat controls 
are being ironed out and produc
tion will be ‘ ‘nearly normal” with
in a few weeks.

And in Chicago, an OPS official 
aaid he had received no direct 
complaints to his office f r o m  
housewives over the price curbs” 
on meat.

“That sDeaks for itself," the 
official said.

Salire

d o m in e ^  : 7 „  ecimpa ioon

I T  W I L L  S A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y  

W a t c h  T h i s  P a p e r  F o r  D e t a i ls

f Ip T H u o itM
THE NEW-TYPE 
STUDEBAKER 
V-8 ENGINE

%

Come in ! liy  out its zip and pep! 
Dynam ic 120-horsepower driving thrill

NEW STUDEBAKER 
COMMANDER VS
Driv« this wonder car nowl Needs no premium fuel I 

Bed S in actual gas mileaga in Mobilgas Economy Run I*

LEWIS MOTORS
t i l  K. B A L LA R D PHOMZ 1711

¡V‘ —

BOMBING
(Continued from Page l l  

air attacks on UN ground forces.
Airfields would be high on the 

piiority list. Fighter bases, like 
the strips near Antung, J u s t  
across the Yalu River in Man
churia, would have to be "taken 
out” first. They base the MIG 
15 jets which would be used as 
interceptors to prevent strategic 
bombing attacks on transporta
tion and production targets deep
er in the Chinese m a i n l a n d .  
Farther back, at such places as 
Anshan, are Red Air F o r c e  
bomber fields where, presumably, 
n edium bombeis and perhaps 
femr-engined planes are based.

Of equal importance to the 
destruction of airtields and planes 
is the blasting of the sources 
oi production and the routes 
ever which fuel is moved for 
planes and for motor convoys.' 
China has no big oil production 
source, but some petroleum is 
produced from .-.hale in southern 
Manchuria. It must be assumed, 
however, that the bulk of pe- 
tioloum used by the enemy in 
1hu Korean war comes f r o m  
sources outside either Red China 
ot North Korea.

The supplies and at least part 
of the masses of troops which 
Red China funnels into th e  
Korean war move over rail and 
highway lines within easy bob- 
ir.g reach. Indeed, the main rail 
line llaking South China with 
Manchuria and Korea at some 
points is within range of naval 
gunfire. Rail lines coming down 
from Siberia, supply source of 
Russian - produced munitions, 
would be well within reach of 
F-29s operating out of bases in 
Japan or Okinawa.

The big Manchurian city ot 
Mukden would stand high on 
the target list. In the Mukden 
area are three or four airfields. 
But Mukden also is a major 
production town, turning out small 
arms and some artll'ery as well 
as being a center for heavy in
dustry.

Seaports always are logical tar
gets of strategic bombing. But 
targets In this category would have 
to be selected with care — un
less the U.8. decided to Ignore 
entirely the possibility of Soviet 
intervention.

Some of the most important 
porta on the Manchurian coast 
arc under Roaaian control, I

se*? ;

r
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Wo Offor 
Friendly 

Courteous 
Service 

At All
T i m e s

C O F F E E
CHASE 8i ¡ANBORN

Wreath Coffee Cakes
Baked with •  Rich Egg Dough— Filled with Glazed Fruit.

...... ... 39cEach

0 0 t o

Slab BACON
Armour’* Stir By Tho Piece

Lb.

FRUIT BASKET
Fjllod with Assorted Jam* & Tooitcd Almonds-Aisortcd

59c1-8-lnch Layer Cake

A P P L E S
WINESAP or DELICIOUS

Lbs.

Sweet Onions
WHITE or YELLOW

Lbs.

PEAS 2
Hunt’s Tender Garden “ “  300 C«"i 2 9 e
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Del Monto — 46-0*. Con 3 5 e
TEA
Bright and Early — Vi-Lb. Package

CORN
Coleman Cream Stylo White — No. 2 Can 13e
GREEN BEANS
Orogon Trail Fanoy Blue Lake — No. 2 Can 2 8 e

MANN'S BREAD 
I V i  Lb. Loaf 20c - 2-1 Lb Loaves 29c

B U T T E R
A r m o u r 's  C l o v e r b l o o m  ä  
L b ................................................  | 58c

E G G S
FRESH COUNTRY LARGE SIZE • j

D o zen .................................. 59c
• j  /-j-,-'m

m

ALL 
FURR FOOD 

STORES ARE 
O. P. S. GROUP 4. 

MANY FURR 
PRICES ARE 
BELOW THE 

° ‘ P- S. CEILING! 

WHY PAY MORE?

ä d » ' ritám ¡¿dCU CLi’sÄi
f r i .

y »*  \



Bomb-Happy Teen-Agers Now Face Felony Charges
MIAMI, FIs. — 'JPl — Pour 

lionib-hapfi.v teen-agers responsible 
fur s series of dynamite blasts 
In the Miami area will f a c e  
felony chargee, s a y s  Assistant 
County Solicitor Virion Kuther- 
fm d. *

Rutherford a n n o u n c e d  he

will charge Alex John Pelleni 
J?-/ear-o!d forhicr L'r.iversity of 
Miami freshman, amt Donald L. 
Ross, 18 June 'ffadunte of Miami 

| Senior High School, with setting 
‘ off eight s t i c k s  of dynamite 
against a wall of M'ami Jackson 
High Schosl last March 7.

Ths second charge will name
Pelleni and 17-vear-old t w 1 n s, 
John C. and James H. Stefta- 
nide, Miami High School football 
players, in the March 2* blasting 
of the Imperial Hotel wilh five 
sticks of dynamite, Rutherford 
edded.

A misdemeanor chngge a 1 s c
may be filed against some of the 
boys for blasting a stone marker 
rear Musa Is l; Indian village,) 
the assistant soliciter sald.riÉffeÉ 

A fifth member of the group, 
Samuel Chambars, 1̂8, son o f a 
Miami physician and a h o rn s

chemistry hobbyist, may escape;
prosecution because he t u r n e d  
slate's witness, Rutherford said.

Detective Chief H. G. Howard 
said Pelleni admitted he engineer- 
id  blasts at Miami Jackson High
School, the Imperial Hotel and; 
Shenandoah Junior High School, 
end participated in others. No 
one was injured ir. the blasts. 

The only apparent reason for

the blasts was Pellsnl’s statement 
that he had‘ a "grudge” against 
the high'h schools and ones had
cn argument wltn a woman who
llVed at the hotel, Howard said.

Chambers made a 100 - page 
statement naming Pelleni th e  
leader and alleglifg.the university 
student made some of the ex
plosives in a "shop” tel his home.
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I Soy, Old Boy, 
But You're Brave'

I The inspector thanked Mm and
after a while the Italian dis

appeared. So did the inspector’s
ROME — (A*) -- A vacationing jacket and his papers,

Scotland Yard inspector w a s  Inspector Peter Jamee, 40, of 
changing a flat tire on his auto- Scotland Yard, went to tk o  
mobile yesterday A friendly Ital- Italian police to report the theft.
ian, riding a bicycle, stopped to I --------  » "- *> .
lend a helping hand. I Read The News Classified Ads.

217 N. CUYLIR

WARDS SAVINGS
OUTSTANDING VALUES LIKE THESE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF OUR STORE -  HURRY, BIG SALE ENDS SATURDAY!

----------------------------------------1-----------------------------------------L-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

REG. 3 .4 9  ALL-STEEL BLINDS
Resist rust, corrosion. Off-white enamel 
won't chip, crack, dull. Decorative dust- 
free box-head hides mechanism.
•  23—24 in. widths, reg. 2.98, now 2 .86

2.97
2J-M k.M *4 Ik

SALE OF REGULAR 8.50 
WOOL-PILE CARPET

7.44
§q. yd.—f mi Vf ft. tmmi—i width$

Rig. 98.50 9 x 12 ft. b/ig  «7.11 

Over 4,700 wool tufts por sq. ft.

Priced to save you dollars on any size 
rug you need. 18ih century floral 
bouquet, popular leaf, and smart 
damask patterns provide a good 
looking background for living room, 
dining room, or bedroom. Rich colors 
are decorator-approved and fade- 
resistant at in our finest broadloomt.

3-IN-1 CHAIR AND OTTOMAN
A smooth platform rocker, an all-poti- 
tlon tilt chair or a roomy lounge chair, 
all in one. Coil-spring seat construction 
. . .  colorful floral Tapestry upholstery.

O* Tena* 
!i%  Dm

Deluxe 9-lb. capacity M -W  washer reduced! Semi- 
Automatic— set cut-off timer to .stop washing action. 
6-vane gentle-action Swirlator is safe, non-tangling. 8- 
position Lovell wringer has adjustable pressure, safety 
release bar. •  With automatic pump...................119.18

H E A V Y  W E I G H T  

W A R D O L E U M  R U G S

8.35
fxtr tern lin«

V Best frodo printed-enamel 

•  Resisti soil and stains

A floor covering that truly simplifies 
your cleaning problem. Tough, non- 
poroui surface resists soil ond stains 
— wipes clean with damp cloth. Du
rable, boked-oa-enomels bonded to 
sturdy asphalt base. Smartly bordered 
tile, marble and floral patterns, lovely 
shades— use throughout your home.

179.95  FM-AM RADIO 3-SPEED PHONO
3 -w ay  listening entertainment, 
smart new combination cabinet.
Changes 78, 3 3 and 45 rpm. 
records. Mahogony veneers. « %

0>T<

R E G . 2 3 9 .9 5  M -W  8 .4  CU . FT. 

S P EC IA L  D ELU X E R EFR IG ER A T O R

25% imwm m tèrmi, 21988
___________________42-lb. capacity Full-width

Freezer, 4 ice cube trays. Jiffy tray releases for instant 
ice service. Full-width Freshener for fruits, vegetables 
holds 18 qts, has glass cover. Frost or Tray under freezer 
stores meats. 5-year Warranty on M -W  unit. Sea itl

25% down on forms, 
balance monthly 10988

. 2-Pc. Frieze Living Room Reduced

Choose a  really livable suite for your living room. You’ll want beauty— so look 

at the lovely French-knot Jacquard Frieze upholstery in a graceful plume pattern/ 

the shaped back and flared arms. You’ll want comfort— so sink back and enjoy the 

buoyancy o f coil spring construction. Durable kiln-dried hardwood frames.

REGULARLY 199.95, N O W

188
On Tsrms, 15% Down

M-W WASHER NOW AT SAVINGS 
REGULAR 129.95 SEMI-AUTOMATIC

S A V E -A L L -P U R P O S E  PLASTIC CHAIR

Amazingly comfortable with bock and 
No-tag stool spring seat plumply cot
ton podded. Flastk cover whisks dean 
in seconds . . .  Hardwood frame. •

9.99

' Mi.

------------- --
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S h e  { l a m p a  D a i l y  N e w s

O n* of T ex**' Tw o  
Moot C o n sisten t N ew spapers

B e t t e r  J o b*
by ft. C. HOHES

Ar* W * Fighting

Before w# can effectively fight

«pRBcsr asnr except Saturday tiy |
T h *  Pampa New s. 321 W . Poster Ave. O r  R ussia?Pampa, Tex»». Phone 66«. all depart- Lommurusm ur Russia r
meats. MEMBBK O F Y H E  A8.SO-
S % Œ % ^ s ,,Æ t , e ' i ireex:!our enemy we must determ ne 
clustvely to the use fo r  republication ]■ what is our enemy or wno is Ohr 

all the local news printed in this entmy. The Administration and m 
* “ aa "u 's  fac- most people seem to believenewspaper as well 

dispatches. Entered as 
matter, under the act 
1*7*.

SU B S C R IPT IO N

that we are fighting the Russian 
brand of Communism. MacArthur

of March

RATES | and those who believe in a definite 
By CARRIER In Pampa 2Sc per week. I limited government want to fight
Paid  in ad\an«'« (a t o ffic e .) $o..00 per pnntntnnjcm nn m attpr whprp it is 3 months. *«.oo per six months, « 2.00; Communism no matter wnere it is.
PM- year. By mail. »7.3« per >car inj It seems to me that our greatest 
retail trading lone. * 12.00 per year danger is slate socialism in our
outside retail trading ¡cone Price per own If that be the case, we
single copy a cents. .No mail order ac. rinin_ a miehtv noor iobcepted tn localities served by carrier are doing a mignty poor jod . .
delivery. fighting it. Wtf are playing right

— -  -------- into the hands of statists and state
■w« . \aj • | socialists. We are doing this byDisaster warning such, laws as the Universal Mili-
C „ c f o m  k la p H p H  tary Training law — by passing
t* 7 * , * 'm  , ^ ' ' c u c u  laws that make every youth of the
'T iie  White Dcei tuinado em- (anil between the ages of 18'-j up 

phasized the need for Disaster l0 26 subject to compulsory mili- 
Preparedm-.»* and Relief Commit- tarj training, in reality, passing 
tees such as the one now func- such laws is one way of losing our 
turning in Pampa. Disaster relief fight against state socialism and 
organizations, staffed by trained communism, 
volunteers, have many t i m e s  
demonstrated that they can do an 
effective job of saving lives and 
alleviating suffering when dis
aster strikes.

A most important part of this 
k;nd of work is the setting up 
of a system of waning signals 
to advise that danger is- near, 
thus allowing citizens to s e e s  
shelter. Of course,. certain kinds 
of disasters, such as earthquakes, 
strike without warning, but

If Russia and the rest of the 
world want to try Communism, 
let them try it. They will find it 
does not work. The best way to 
iducate the rest of the world is 
to let them experiment and for us 
to set the example of having a 
government in the United Sta'es 
ilia* respects human initiative and 
does not believe in any form of 
state socialism or communism.

We are losing the battle against 
stale socialism in each community. 
Universal military training is a

The Big Lie*
BY DAVID BAJÏTER

ethers, such as tornados, may be natural result of each community
seen approaching and an efficient 
vanning system would save many 
lives.

No lives were lost in the White 
Deer tornado and only a fevvj 
were injured, which some 
thought was a miracle after they! 
viewed the devastation wrought 
by the storm. White Deer resi
dents said there was no miracle 
about it; they had five minutes 
warning and sought shelter.

believing that the majority in each 
community has a right to coerce 
*he minority to pay for anything 
the majority contends is "educa- 
lion.” When each community be
lieves that, it is only natural for 
Ibis local stale socialism to expand 
into national state socialism. In 
fact, it. is only natuial lor it to 
expand into international slate so
cialism.

There is no possible chance of 
licking slate Socialism and Commu-

1/ warning signals arc set ut, nisxi with Ihe sword. We might, of 
In Pampa, eveiv effoit should be "burse, suppress some of thp Rus- 
n.ade to be certa.n that the;, j |ia" leader«, but we cannot con- 
can be heard in all parts of the i ^ ^ ‘ ^  “hnmh *
city. This could be done by tun- j, seems absurd (o bp fiKhtini? 
l.ing one or moie tests w i t h  (be Russian brand of Communism 
listeners spotted all over town to anj  adopting a* very similar biand
report on how clearly the signals 
could be heard.

In setting up a signal system, 
some thought should be given to 
selection of places where the 
public might find refuge. Owners 
of storm cellars might make their 
facilities available to a number 
of their neighbors. In other in- 
s.ances, certain large buildings 
v ju ld  provide a haven for oth
ers. This information could be 

'rr.ade public in order that each 
person would know where shelter

.in the United States and making 
tiie youth of the land, before they 
have a vote, go out and fight and 
be trained by a lot of bureaucrat-:. 
The only training they can give 
(hem is, that might makes righ* — 
that Ihe majority or power is wis
dom and right.

The proposed Universal Military 
Tiaining bill would kidnap the 
youth and keep them kidnaped for 
two years, and possibly three or 
four if the President sees fit. The 
Piesident is to appoint a commis
sion of five men with Ihe  consent

%cculd be found quickly when the 1 of the Congress to direct this train-
ing of the youth of the land.

If no trio z»t oil Bntuietonl <r»~ 1
believe that each community has 
a right to direct what the youlh 
of the land is lo be taught, then of 
course the federal government nas 
the »am* right. If it is morally 
right in one case, it is morally 
right in (mother. If it is immoral 
in one case, it is immoral in the 

materially reduce; other. It tax supported schools are 
of killed and in-! not in agreement with the great

warning signal sounded.
When disaster strikes, little can 

be done lo save property, but 
much can be done to save lives. 
A community leveled by a tornado 
rsn be re-built, but people can- 
rtd be brought back to life. 
Ample warning, plus a program 
to provide shelter in tittle of dis- 
r *-ter would 
‘.lie number 
jured. Pampa definitely needs a 
round program of this kind.

The Doctor
rsSa  y*

* .en lor NE A 
ny EDWARD P. JORDAN, M. I».

A reader asks what is spastic 
Colon? Does it cause cancer? Doe: 
it cause diarrhea? These are goo« 
questions, e s 
pecially because 
spastic colon is 
one of the most 
C:;.union “ a i l -  
r its of modern 
s- rtty.

’-lie colon is 
th j lower p:»r* of 
t i ie  intestinal 
tube. I n many 
people it gets in
to a state o f
chronic irritation and when it does 
it is called spastic colon or irritable 
towel. Many things enter into ihe 
development of soastic colon in
cluding the too iiequ-nt use of 
laxatives, poor eating habits, arid 
the nervous system. Something 
Should be said about each of theic.

Perhaps never before in human 
history have so many people • la
bored under the false, notion that 
in order to keep themselves heal
thy they should ‘cler.ii.se’ their in
i'- 'es regularly with a cathartic of
one sort or another. Actually nr- j _________  _ ___
tura is well equipped to do this Douglas E. Lurlon tells the story 
Joj, and does it a lot belter mort of how .lex.se Owens broke the 
of i.-.i time than can be done arti- v. orld's record in the broad jump, 
flrially, j -

At any raté the long continued I 
U e 'o f cathartics is generally rec- i 
ognized in medical circles as one ! 
of the most important causes I

moral principles as set forth in the 
Declaration of Independence, the 
Sermon on the Mount and the Ten 
Commandments, then compulsory 
military training is not in agree
ment with these great moral 
guides.

So instead of really fighting our 
reel emstnv in our midst, stale so
cial.-m aid Communism and Imp 
bohel that might makes right and 
that (here are no principles su- 
ppuor to the will of the majority, 
we are rapidly adopting the Rus
sian form of Socialism and Com
munism and democracy, as they 
call it. We are discarding the prin
ciples on vvhic.1 this government 
was formed that “governments di-7 
rive their just power from the con
tent of the governed." We f ie  
making it that governments de
rive their just power from the con
sent of the majority, and the ma
jority lias nothing at alt to do with 
whether a thing is morally right 
or wrong.

The fact that the Senate and 
House Committees are considering 
passing this Universal M i l i t a r y  
Training bill to last until July 1, 
1955 shows how far we have de
parted from the principles on 
which this government was formed. 
It is not Russia that we need so 
much to fear as we need to ,fenr 
the ideologies that are suppiant- 
ing the ideologies set forth in the 
Declaration of Independence.

Success Secrets

of bowel Irritation—spastic colon.
A lot oi people eat irregularly 

too and choose foods which do not 
give enough bulk or which are 
themselves too laxative in nature. 
This can also contribute to the de
velopment of spastic colon.

The pressure of modern life, par
ticularly jon a nervous person, has 
a lot to do with bowel trouble. 
Anyone who ha* a spastic colon 
Isarns tiiat the condition gets 
worse under nervous tenrion and 
to all probability this can even, 
bring it on.

A  lot of people with spastic co
lon think they are constipated be
cause they may go for a day with
out emptying the bowels. Often 
this is because they have had a 
little diarrhea and there is simply 
nothing there. This cauces concern, 
a laxative Is taken, and the poor 
colon Is further irritlted.

On the encouraging side It can 
be said that ipastic colon does not 
cause cancer, nor will it of itself 
lead to anything else that is ser
ious to Hie. It respond* pretty will 

, to treatment with diet and perhaps 
medicines, but it is hard to get rid 
of entirely.

Many who have this trouble 
bave experienced a period of great 
relief Mddenly followed by a re
currence after a tingle meal off 
the diet or aome emotional upaet.

It need to be automatic to read 
tba latest book of a well-known

jump.
Owens had com
peted in three! 
events. He was 
tired and weary.
But while he was! 
resting between 
jumps, he saw a' 
broad jumper top' 
his mark. * j

Wh e n Owens] 
saw this, he gavel 
a sigh and said.
"I just g o t t a '  
jjmp furl her”—and set a new 
w orld’s record!

Andrew Carnegie once said. “The 
average person puts lib per cent oT 
bis energy and ability into his 
work. The world takes oft-iis hat 
to those who put in more than 50 
tier cent of their capacity, and 
stands on its head for those few- 
end-far-between souls who devote 
100 per cent.

There is an ol'd saying, 'Dogs can 
climb trees—when they have to!”

History is full of examples of 
nen who surprised themselves with 
what they could do when they 
feund them'elves in a snot where they had to. sometimes a m«.i
reaches his “ last legs," before, in 
desperation, he is forced to recog
nize that he has been kidding him
self along as to what he “couldn't 
no" and that he had better stop 
I idding himself and get down to 
the business of "doing It.”

But why wait until you are on 
your last legs and be forced to rec
ognize It? Why not stop kidding 
>ourself now? That job you've been 
dreading. That result that you're 
anxious about. Deep down Inside

PAPT TWO

Une oi the things about the Col
lier’s “cancer quack" story which 
proves the author guilty of theory 

instead of fact is 
the instance of 
one Dr. Hett.

I  don’t k n o w  
Dr. Hett and had 
n e v e r  heard of 
him prior to the 
Collier’s- q u a c k  
piece, but the ar
ticle says a nurse 
had been oper
ated on for can
cer by a surgeon. 

Thai's a fact. She was afterward 
“weak, underweight and exper
ienced severe attacks of nausea ” 
That, too, is probably a fact. Then 
she underwent treatment by this 
Dr. Hett, supposed to be a “quack" 
and, to quote the story, “grad
ually. . gained weight and strength. 
Within a year, she was back at 
work in the hospital, apparently 
fine, and firmly convinced that 
Dr. Hett's secret serum saved her 
life after surgery and x-ray treat
ments failed."

The author himself admits THAT 
.MUCH to be FACT. But then, 
what does he add? . .According 
to medical experts she was NOT 
cured by Dr. Hett's serum.” In 
other words the implication is 
that she was REALLY cured by 
the operation a year before and 
only imagined Dr. Hett’s serum 
had anything to do with it.

There is where the author takes 
a few facts, but paints an entirely 
different picture by a d d i n g  
THEORY to them. He doesn't say 
who the “medical experts" weie 
who said the nurse was NOT cured 
by Hett’s injection. And I am going 
to say right here that THERE 
ISN'T AN EXPERT OR AUTHOR
ITY IN THE WORLD WHO 
COULD SAY P O S I T I V E  I. Y 
WHETHER OR NOT SHE WAS 
CURED BY THE ORIGINAL SUR
GE R Y PERFORMED ON HER. 
That's pure theory—or wishful 
thinking, if vou like.

I'm not defending Dr. Hell. He 
may be a fake for all I 'mow. 
But I *l iow that tne claim by 
"experts^ In the Collier’s stoiw 
about the nurse having been curA 
THEIR way is not FACT and 
cannot be PROVEN. Hov do 
THEY know?

That the country has many can
cer and other lakers I  do not 
doubt. And that very fact enables 
a slick propaganda writer lo point 
some of them out—and by infer
ence smear and create distru: t 
of every health practitioner in the 
country who is not “approved" by 
the organized monopoly. It is the 
same technique used, lor instance, 
By anti-sc.-iutcs to single out cer
tain bad Jev.-s*vho get into Double 
and use them !.» tar and feather 
the whole Jewish lace. The exper
ienced smear artist will build up 
a scapegoat—some person he can 
hung something on, someone the 
public has it in for. Then, having 
worked up his devil, he will smear 
others he dislikes by simply asso
ciating their names with hil 
“devils” in an article. Thai's old 
stuff, easily detected by Gained 
journalists.

Having carefully built up hi* 
scapegoat, even including Bernarr 
MacFadden, the Collier’s writer 
finally works up to the doctor he 
is set to do a job on—William 
Frederick Koch. The fact that he 
recognize* Dr. Koch as his supreme 
target is made clear by his intro
ductory remark, wh i c h  reads, 
“However, the hard core of can
cer quackery in this country com
prises the more than 3,000 less 
ingenious fakers who peddle Dr. 
William Frederick Koch’s Gl.\ oxh
ide-.”

THE HARD CORE. Now we be
gin lo see what he's.gelling at 
after all the window-dressing and 
scapegoat-building. And we also 
see WHY Dr. Koch is his man— 
because more than 3000 DOCTORS 
(whom he calls "fakers") dare 
1 o defy the organized medical mo
nopoly and union racketeers by 
using the Koch method". That's a 
lot of doctors, yet by inference 
every one of them is called a 
faker.”

Once Fay gets down to business 
on Dr. Koch he really goes to 
town. Everything else is dropped 
like a dead cat with sore eyes. 
This is what the politicians be
hind the “ethical" health nionoply 
have been waiting for. They are 
practically drooling as Fay goes 
lo work on the biggest rebel sin.-e 
Pasteur and only slightly ahead of 
the non-conformist Sister Kenny. 
Get Koch and other independents 
are likely lo see the light and fall 
into line like obedient union mem
bers. Smear a few doubtful prac
titioners, give facts about real 
quackery, then bring Koch’s name 
in, mix it around with theirs, and 
the job is about accomplished—or 
so tne master-minds THEORIZE. 
By all means create distrust, at 
the very least.

Of course, as is usually the case, 
over-cleverness almost alwavs de
feats itself. The best-laid plans 
sometime» go awry and there are 
times when an article such as 
Collier's can have a terrific back
fire. •

I phall now undertake to give 
you some facts. You can compare 
¡hem with the Collier's tale and 
vou ran be the judge of jusfhow 
truthful the article it.
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Washington. . .  by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — (N E A )—Mac-| Among the May measures pass- ing for,’ ’ she said. “ It ’s equality 

Arthur hearings have all Washing- ed were t ,'er of Vermont Ag- under the law. I want to end the
ton tied in knots. It isn’t just j ricultural ige lands, transfer 

that 25 senators of Tuskogv. - ..istilute lands, trans- 
—one more than ftr Qf certain Louisiana lands to 
a fourth of the ibe police jury of Rapides parish 
members — have for holding of agricultural fairs.

condition under which women 
who marry become legal nonen
tities.”
COPYREADING IMPORTANT 

Assistant Secretary of S t a t e

National Whirligig
ocratlc leadership on both side* 
of the Capitol. But numerous 
consumers’ organizations, t b s  
ADA-ers and a score of mayors
from the great citiea brought ter- 

them on the rjfjc pressure on him. They in
question of federi j gjgted that the price exemption 

* would mean sharp increases In 
costs for the growing number 
of consumers in urban areas.

When Mr. Truman finally dis
approved the Kerr legislation, ths 

“ ,n Oklahoma senator inserted nu
merous editorials in the Con
gressional Record that openly re
buked the Piesident as guilty of 
deliberate deceit and d o u b l e -  
crossing. The offended senator

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Democratic 
liberals" are making muttered 

charges that)' President Truman 
h a a betrayed

lal regulation of 
I n a t u r a l  g a s  
1 prices in a deal 
[with the Texas- 
I Oklahoma • Ari- 
| zona bloc 
C a p i t o l  Hill,

__________________which includes
such influential figures as Speak
er Sam Rayburn, Senate Leader 
McFarland, Senate f  oreign Rela
lions Chairman Tom Connally and secret o( the fact that
Nona f nr* * 'Rnh' ' lion* . . .  . . .  . .WSenator “ Bob”  Kerr.

Their suspicion has b e e n  
aroused by Mr. Truman’s appar
ent indifference toward the atti
tude of the Federal Power Com- 
mi&sion on this problem, and his 
delay in reorganizing the FPC 
with members sympathetic to a 
stronger exercise of federal au
thority in this field.

spent most of ^|SOi authorization lor sale of | Dean Rusk apparently got him
their time since p j  q  route mips, authorization!self in trouble over 
May 3 on these ................

his China
M ay 3 on inese f(jr the jqaVy band to play at folicy speech by failing to follow 
hearings. Confederate veterans’ convention j one of the first rules of the
Foreivii P e l  â  in Norfolk. authorization for ap-j newspaper business. This is to 
tions and Armed ,-’ointmenl of District of Columbia'Lave some copy-editor always read 

Services committee ' work. Thc,P°‘ * «  a" d fire departments to everything that goes into the pa- ,h hjm ,nsl the ceiIi
thing spreads. | d.v.lian defense posts. And so on., per No matter how good a writer rf ^  „ ahin ?..hp infprtflH frJ

For instance. Sen. Richard C FFICIALS TIED UP j is, he can’t catch all his own
Russell of Georgia, chairman of i Concentration on the MaeAr- mistakes.

CANDIDATE—A recent edition of 
the political newspapter publish
ed by the Americans for Demo
cratic Action, which represents 
the so-called “ Roosevelt wing,” 
demanded that the President 
"shake up the FPC.”  It also 
intimated that Mr. Truman was 
showing no concern in the mat
ter out of a desire to reward 
Kerr, the oil millionaire from 
Oklahoma.

It linked the so-called “ deal”  
with the senator's unquestioning 
support of the administration’s 
foreign policies, and especially 
his promptness in siding with 
the White House in the Mac
Arthur controversy.

There is also the ■ fact that 
Democratic National Chairman 
Boyle, who once earned a fat 
legal fee from the independent 
oil interests involved, selected 
Senator Kerr to deliver t h e  
principal address at the recent 
Denver rally.

Finally, the Oklahoman is fre
quently mentioned as a vice-pres
idential candidate for 1952, with 
with or without Mr. Truman at 
the head of the ticket.
SUSPECT—Senator Kerr's role of 
presidential spokesman is cur
rently suspect because he inspired 
unusually vicious attacks on Mr: 
Truman after the Chief Execu
tive vetoed the famous Kerr Bill, 
which would have exempted in
dependent producers of natural 
gas from federal regulation of 
prices.

It was understood at the time 
that Mr. Truman had promised 
to approve the measure because 
of his many debts to the Dem-

the clippings expressed the senti
ment felt by himself and many 
of the southwestern individuals 
listed above.

EMBARRASSING—Meanwhile, th* 
Federal Power Commission’s- at
titude has amounted to a virtual 
veto of the President’s action. 
For three years it has refused 
to intervene on behalf of con
sumers in Missouri, Iowa, Wis
consin and Michigan, whose gas 
prices have been raised by a 
company headed by a firm with 
important connections in Okla
homa and adjacent states. Th* 
FPC says that it is “investi
gating.”

Oddly enough, Mr. Truman's 
crony, former Senator Mon Wall- 
gren, has shown no more in
terest in the question than the 
President. Wallgren was denied 
confirmation as head of the Na
tional Security Resources Board 
on the ground that he waa 
“unqualified,”  but the Senate 
okayed his selection as FPC  
chairman. However, his absentee 
record probably excels that of 
any member of a federal agency.

His recent resignation h a s  
brought the situation to an em
barrassing climax. The liberals 
insist that Vice - Chairman 
Thomas Buchanan be promoted 
to the top job, for he has dis
sented violently from the com
mission's several. decisions not to 
consider gas rate boosts in the 
Middle West. They also demand 
that another likeminded man be 
named, thus creating a majority 
on their side.

the MacArthur investigation, is thur case also lies up Slate and

So They Say
For the Lord's portion is his 

people: Jacob i athe lot of his 
inheritance.—Deuteronomy 32:9.

Before man made us - citizens, 
gteat Nature made us men.

—James Russell Lowell.

also chairman ol Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Agriculture. Ag
riculture funds «were cut $103 
million by the House. F a r m  
groups want some of the cuts 
restored. But not a wheel turns 
till the' MacArthur hearings are 
over. Nobody has any idea when 
that will be..
MEASURES WORKED ON 

The slow-down shows in record 
of the two branches of Congress. 
Up to June 1, House had com
pleted action on 331 measures of

Lefense Departments. Top brains 
in both organizations have been 
spending much of their time pre-

Secretary Rugk, as officer in 
charge of Far Eastern Affairs, 
has himself been doing all the 
copy reading on China area

paring statements for Secretaries i speeches written by others. He
Atheson and Marshall and the 
joint chiefs of staff. Bureaus with 
many problems needing prompt 
decision naive met with many de
lays. Testimony has to be care
fully studied down town to pre
pare for possible cross-examina
tion in case witnesses are called 
back for second or *hird appear
ances on Capital Hill.

all types — public and private F.QUALITY UNDER LAW

has been a tough editor. He has 
made a lot of people sore by 
insisting on changes in copy to 
make speeches conform to policy. 
When it came lo Writing his own 
speech, he thought he could edit 
it too. That’s where he slipped. 
WILSON PLENTY TOUGH 

Defense Mobilizer Charles E.

of the cabin. The infected foot, 
came from a cut on the leg, sus
tained after a tall while getting 
out of a plane at Washington. 
F.eirig a tough customer, Wilson 
never likes to admit he’s hurt or 
sick. Doctors are having a time 
of it making h:m stay off his 
feet till the infection is complete
ly gone.
LEGION PICKS 

American Legion’s king makers 
have picked 34-year-old Donald R. 
Wilson of Clarksburg, W. Va., as 
the next National Commander. He 
is a law partner of the former De
fense Secretary Louis Johnson,

Wilson’s infected foot, which is I whe also comes from Clarksburg 
I keeping him incapacitated for sev- and was a former Legion corn- 

bills and resolutions. House hard Pretty little Mrs. Ethel Mur-lcral weeks, is his third recent j mander himself. Wilson went into 
completed action on 477. i oil of Miami, Fla., new president I serious accident. First he hurt his World War II as a private and

On public laws, only 43 have- of the National Women's Party, | leg in a fall off a lecture platform came out a captain in Judge Ad- Piesident Truman. The elderly 
been passed by both houses and ¡says that as a lawyer she will in Atlanta. Then he seriously hori vocate General's department. He! Texan’s friends question if hi*

MUTTERING—The fact Is that 
the "cowboy bloc,”  as som* col
leagues affectionately* dub t h • 
Rayburn - Co: nally - McFar
land - Hayden - Kerr, group, la 
doing some anti-White H o u i l  
muttering of its own. They hav* 
been responsible for the legislative 
feet-dragging that is almost with
out precedent.

Despite his gratitude for pres
ent favors, Kerr wants no "lib
eralization”  of the FPC. Sp«aker 
Rayburn recently shocked t h • 
White House with his o p e n
advocacy of state ownership of 
oil tidelandg.

Senate Leader McFarland and 
Senate Rules Chairman C a r l
Hayden, both of Arizona, want
more administration help in th«lr 
clash w’ith Republican California 
over water rights.

TEST — Senator Tom Connally 1* 
grousing more than usual, and 
with reason. He may face a hard 
primary fight if the popular and 
youthful Governor Allan Shiver* 
opposes the septuagenarian next 
year.

Newspaper polls in th* mor* 
populous sections of Texas reflect 
a five-to-one sympathy w i t h  
General MacArthur as against

s'gned by the President. T h i s 1 never take a cast to defend art. is back in a fall across an air-j served in Europe, Africa a n d
includes nine laws passed in April | woman just because she is a wo-! plane arm rest, after an a i r j Middle East.
and 18 in May. Many of these! n:sn. “ it  isn’t equality between! pocket lurch of the plane had| Wilson was nominated to head
weie legislative cats and dogs. I men and women that We’re work-! lifted him from his seat and the Legion next year at a recent

P 1 CLERFAIR
By WESTBROOK PEGLER I for both airborne and seaborne 

Having recently read my betters commerce and already had be- 
a couple of lectures on the duties come, by bribery, neglect a n d  
of our free presh, I request per- tolerance, the hibernating place 

mission to amend of an element which E d g a r  
those commen- Hoover described as the criminal 
tarics by some scum. U n i o n  racketeers were 
endearing obser- closing in and the mainland and 
vations. T h e  the beach were peopled almost 
Tampa Morning altogether by strangers w h o  

'  Tribune and the ) aew not one another and were 
Miami Herald pushful about speaking up. 
have f o u g h t  j n Hp,„.l8 one camc t0 know 

.bravely and wit .be Rarnbier3 antj thugs from the 
Jj s o m e  success ]CgUe {.¡ties of the North and

against evils in their purview and Midwest and even if The Herald 
even beyond. ! in those days was honestly un-

And they have maintained the ¡r (orrne(j ¡t should have paid at-
tradition of the crusading press tention and done Its job instead
even though Red Newton, t h e  0j objecting to the revelations
managing editor of the Tribune.; djrj on ¡(S do0r3tep. T h e  
dislikes the word ‘ crusade haunts of luxury were over-run 
this sense because, he says, it v.;lh burns 0f great renown who 
perhaps hints of the sensational, went right into action and soon 

My dictionary sayo "sensation- took over. There was some ex

craps right upstairs?”
This earnest yokel twitched his '
•nln snH hattoH hij hairv . i n  °tf’Ce another Jscalp and batted his hairy ears

nnd said: “ Aw. mister
don’t act that-avvay 
want no trouble, but if y o u
park there how can the custo
mers get in?”

Another year when I  had help
ed to solemnize “ crime must go 
week”  and started north, a speci- 
man of swamp life in the legis
lature at Tallahassee concluded 
that *1 must be up around Sa- 
\annah by now and brashly an
nounced that the legislature was 
rearching a ll Florida to subpoena 
me and make me eat my dirty 
slanders, i  was just passing Jack* 
sonville when heard of this and 
threw the wheel hard over and 
reached Tallahassee in a f e w  
hours.

And when the statesman heard

meeting of Legion big shots. A 
poll of state commanders a n d  
their representatives was taken. 
Wilson won the straw vote and 
olher candidates dropped out, ap
parently deciding to try for the 

ear.
er nioaool The cost oi campaigning for the
We don't -ol) is now extreme*y hif?b. If a 

if „ , ,  candidate thinks he hasn’t much 
chance of election, he is likely 
to stop spending his money. Wil
son himself was a candidate in 
1S49, but dropped out when the 
going got too tough. He has held 
many important committee as
signments in the Legion.

who had hit town he yelled “ To
means “ suited or intended cuse for indifference or disbelief the hills, men! The d a m  has

t. excite great interest or emo- in union matters, for, to t h i s  bust!”  and vanished into t h e
tion: melodramatic: emotional,”  day, m a n y  napers elsewhere! wallows behind Okeechobee, 

it has seemed to me that j maintain a strong resistance toarid
h's campaigns against a local pol-! irtormation proving the funda- 
iiico-criminal gambling mob have mental conflict between t h e s e  
excited great interest and emo- bau societies and good govern- 
tion as a requisite of t h e i r  ment. The Herald since has seen 
success. Moreover, I  well remem-, its duty and done it, however, 
her that when Major Frederick fighting both predatory unions 
Palmer, the chief censor of the and the underworld rackets 
A E. F „  admonished the small which hafl flourished as openly 
press corps who had just paid as grocery stores. I  recall a night 
their first visit to the f i r s t  when the body - guard o 
American sector of the Western! late Arnold P-othstein was

age and health will permit him 
to campaign through those “wide 
open spaces,”  and wonder whether 
he might not resign.

Thus the FPC squabble poses 
a major test for President Tru
man. He must decide whether 
to retain the friendship and sup
port of this influential, Congres
sional clique or of the ADA-ers, 
who are represented on Capitol 
Hill only by Representative 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. of 
New York City.

Communism. . . w i l l  continue 
to make converts through prom
ises as long as hundreds of mil
lions of people in the world are
hungry.
— Owen J. Roberts, former Su

preme Court justice.

On The Air Waves
Answar to Previous Puzzle

m a

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL

These were conditions to chal
lenge the ethics, competence andj 
personal courage of any editor.
It is not pleasant to be threat-1 
ened and Newton, of the Tam
pa Tribune, savs he and h i s 
people received many threats a3. j  
from my own experience, I  have 
no doubt they did. Both papers1 ^ ePa^
nevertheless pressed oh a n d  "  ' * '

the f i r s t !  when the body - guard of the when Newton said in a lecture

1 Depicted 
emcee, Dan

8 Inner court
13 Make ready
14 Leaves out
15 Social insect
16 Sword
18 Footlike part
19 Symbol lor 

neon
20 Capital ol 

Georgia
22 Ancestor of 

Pharaohs
23 Paid notice

1 Bridge
2 Sea eagle
3 Still
4 Military police 

<ab.)
5 Hops’ kiln
6 Russian 

mountains

FIA6 0F
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shot
Front in 1916, tnat their stories (lead in a gambling joint in a de 
must not be sensational. Bobby luxe hotel and the pertinent bu- 
Small. of the A. P., a stylish reaucrats of an overgrown hick

to a group of West G e r m a n  
editors In New York. “ If a free 
press betrays its triiRt then it

VtOPSY Pladyz Parker

ou know darn well you can do it. 
bu* now ft isn’t. Tb|:re; make up your mind—“I gott* 

the —me tendency t o ^  it"—*nd go on out and do it.
wguUnz* reading.

t t h in k '
ITS JUST ’

a n o t h e r  
OF HIS 

GET- RCH- 
QUICK f t  

.SCHEMES'/*

â

« (■ írs e o s.

little fellow with a scarp tongue, town had a devil of a t i me ; h e  was not hammering or over
exclaimed “ Good Gawd a ’mighty, hiding until the assassin had stating the case, 
this is the most sensational story cleared out. I I  would point
since Fort Sumter!” I I  used to write an annual re-, that if you substitute the word 

The Miami Herald, under tne port on “ crime mast go week”  j  “ union”  for “ gambling 
ownership of John S. Knight, in Miami, a gala in which a; in Newton’s findings. you

I distinctly recall a time when up by the deputies with photo- j internal danger that has threat-
The Herald was not merely ap- g>-aphera doing their mournful ened our country since 1865.

I athetic toward outrageous con- duty, thus marking the end of Thus: “ ITus gambling syndi-
! dilions which were building into the season. I rely on memory,
| the scandals of recent times, but but I believe they also usually 
I resented intrusions into its local confiscated a few bottles of Cu- 
.-phere by ink - stained wretchea ban rum nnd Danish beer, in 
from the vast outside who hap- these droll rites. One night, aft-
peried along with the fighters er covering a big fight, I park- 
and ball - clubs and wrote what ed my car In front of the Roman 

j they heard and saw. I regret pool and when ordered by a cop
i that I am not well • enough to move because the naw forbade,
| irformed on the details of The I  clutched this illiterate cracker 
Herald’s crusades to name th e  hv his sleeve and said: “ Boy, 
heioes who have done the dig- if you are looking for violators
ging and taken the chances but.
in brief, Th* Herald observed 
that Miami was destined to be
come a great international port

( f  the law. juat follow me and 
yen are a made man! Do you 
nrd a game of chance c a l l e d  
know they are playing roulette

tion and was the No. 1 pol 
power in our community, 
leaders never were arrested 
its hoodlums never went to 
The syndicate, tn order to oper
ate successfully, had to* h a v i  
the cooperation of law-enforce 
ment officers and other publit 
officials. Many leading citizen! 
refused to offer themselves foi 
office because they were unwill 
ing to compromise their in
tegrity by getting down on theft 
knees to the underworld (substi
tute ‘'unions"! to get elected.”

26 Forefather 
28 Units of 

energy
31 Rent
32 Burmese wood

7 Biblical name 2,  Wound with a 45 Prevaricator 

9 Part of “be" . knU*  46 Within
10 Up*t 27 Jot < « « * •  *«*■>
11 Passage in the 29 Storm 47 Group of

brain 30 Plant part »- player*
12 Eskers 34 Tub* 48 Vital metal
17 Chief priest of 36 Indian weight 4» Proportion ’

a shrine . 40 Stringed 91 Baranof
20 Arabian gulf instrument > mountain
21 Era 4T 41 Ellipsoidal S3 Operated
23 Take into 43 Short jacket 55 Two (Roman?

custody 44Prisoner of 37Anatolian.
25 Embellished war (ah.) ' V

< ’ •
• sprite

33 Goddess of 
infatuation

34 Pallid

i 4 II4
j

- .
35 Fish 
37 Entry in a

& i
.i

1 ledger 
t 38 Symbol for

■i u

. tellurium 
39 Hebrew totter

. 40 Kolehan 
Indian

u

42 Surfeited 
48 Symbol for 

1 zirconium

y
>
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------and
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*  58 Unbreakable 
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58 Manifest 
99 Love tala _ id
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
TEAM
Brooklyn . . .
Cincinnati ..
Et. Louis ..
N*w York ..
Boston .......
Chicago . . . .
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh

Ysstsrdsy’t  Rssults 
Mo games played.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

fl& S i ?  Rain StoPs Opener; OilersUUKGI I I » f t  Auoelited Press Sports Editor 1 ____
AGUE | V  Da l l a s  — (P) — Texas, long #  ■ ■  a  K
. _      ________  %  the national leader in professional ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  —  

\ : ' v;*%

w L PCT QB
..  81 1« .633 .  .  .

. . .  85 23 .521 5 'i
. .  28 24 .520 5t?
. ..  37 26 .509 S '
,.  25 26 .490 7
.. 22 21 .478 7*.i
. .  28 27 .460 8%

.. 19 20 .385 12

Chicago ................ 13 14
New York ............  31 IS
Boston 13 21
Cleveland ...........   27 23
Detroit 24 23
Washington ....... 18 29
Hi. lou is  ............  17 34
Philadelphia ......... IS 33

”  Yesterdsq’e Results 
No games played.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Dallas . 39 23
Houston 37 26
Beaumont . . . . . . . .  35 28
San Antonio ? . ..  34 23
Fort W orth ........  30 31
Oklahoma City .. 26 37
Tulsa ...................  25 39
Shreveport ..........  26 41

.702 

.640 2 Vi

.580 6>.j

.540 7 V4

.511 9

.383 15 

.333 IS 

.213 18%

.639 . . .

.587 3

.55« 5

.518 6%
.492 9
.413 14 
.391 16% 
.388 16

ALBUQUERQUE — H|
Walt Sesai personally i 
the West Texas-New M e \  i  c o 
League-leading Abilene Blue Sex 
to an 11-ff victory over sedMid 
place Albuquerque last night.

Before 2,800 tank, he batted sesNMobby Jones, 
en of the eleven Sox runs across p  q 
the plate — a two-run homer, 
two singles and a double.

The Blue Sox feasted on three 
Duke hurlers for 18 hits, getting 
the largest share in the fourth 
and fifth, off rookie Joe Martines 
and Bob Spence, who gave up 
four each. Bob Spence finished 
off with a pair off Hal Abbot In 
the eighth and another in the 
ninth.

The victory increased the Sox' 
lead td three games.
Abilene ...... 000 440 021—11 18 1
Albuquerque .. 201 001 020— 6 10 1 
Hunter, Melton and Bowland; Marti
nez, Spence, Abbott and Mormlno.

the national leader in professional 
golf — both men and women — 
>.ow is moving in as a producer 
of the top college links stars. 
You can give the credit to big 
Fred Cobb, once a tootball coach 
and caddie for a  guy named

Yazterday's 'Results
Dallas 8, San Antonio 1. 
Beaumont 4, Oklahoma City 2. 
Houston 4. Fort Worth 0. 
Shreveport 7, Tulsa 2.

BIG STATELEAGUE
Gainesville . . . . . . M 18 .684 e e •
Waco 33 22 .660, 6
Temple ................ 33 26 .469 6>/j
Austin ................. 31 28 .525 9
Sherman-Denleon 29 27 .518 9tt
W ichita Kail» . . . . 28 29 .491 11
Texarkana .......... 21 35 .375 17V,
Tyler ....... 1.......... 13 43 .232 25V,

Yesterday's Resulta
W ichita Falla 4, Austin 0.
Only fames played.

WEST TEXAS^N. MEXICO
^Ab ilene ................ 35 11 .761 . ..

Albuquerque ---- 32 14 .696 3
Lubbock .............. 25 21 .543 10
U r n e n  ................ 24 22 .522 11
Pampa ................ 21 21 .500 12
Borser ................ 16 311 .34* 19
Clovis ....... ........... 16 33 .327 20 H
Amarillo ............ 15 32 .319 20 V,

Yesterday*« Results
Abilene 11, Albuquerque 6. 
Lametta 9, Clovis 6.
Only games played.

LONGHORN LEAGUF
San Angelo ........ . 37 12 .765
Roswell ............... 29 22 .'»69
Vernon ................ 28 22 .650
Odessa ............... 26 26 .510
B ig Spring ......... 24 25 .490
Arteela ............... 21 29 .420
Midland ................ 18 33 .353
Sweetwater ........., 17 32 .347

»%

Hogan Says Open 
Course "Toughest"

DETROIT — (Jf) — Ben Hogan 
has seen a lot of golf courses 
in his time. And you can take 
it from him:

The Oakland Hills course, site 
of the National Open that starts 
here Thursday, is “ the toughest 
I'Ve ever seen.”

The slight Texan, defending 
champion, explains it this way: 

“ First, off the tee there is so 
little room to land shots in the 
real driving range.

“ Second, if you do manage to 
land on the fairway, real work 
is cut out for you to hit t h e  
green. “ Finally, those greens are 
so large it’s easier to t h r e e  
putt than two putt.”

The ideal golfer, for the course, 
he said on the basis of his ex
perience in five practice rounds, 
s “ the man who is an unusual

ly short driver and an unusually 
long iron player.”

But Hogan added, “ I  don’t

These days, colleges of the 
Southwest are eager to give ath
letic scholarships to golfers. Fred 
is in favor of it and hopes 
every college gets like the one 
where he is links coach — North 
Texas State. There they consider 
a golfer about as highly as a 
football player.

“ We need competition,”  said 
Cobb without« attempting to 
boast. -

He couldn’t get a Southwest 
Conference member to give him 
a match this year bpt obviously 
they will he coming! soon. The 
Southwest Conference' v  members 
are building up their golf teams.

Cobb started c o a c h i n g  at 
North Texas State with » t w o  
things in mind: national publicity 
for his school and love of the 
game.

Fred started playing g o l f  
around the country club when he 
was high school football a n d  
baseball coach at McKinney High 
School. He got to be a 78-shoot
er. He liked the game fine.

Cobb had never seen any golf 
until he went to Georgia Tech 
in 1918 to play football and 
baseball under coaches John 
Heisman and Bill Alexander. An 
upper classman at Tech named 
Bobby Jones made freshman 
Fred Cobb caddie for him while 
he was playing. Mr. Jones be
came quite famous some dozen 
years later by winning the Brit
ish and American Opens a n d  
amateurs all in one season 

At Tech Cobb was busy most 
of the time playing linebacter 
on the football team alongside®a 
fellow name Joe Guyon, who 
was one of the greatest gridders 
of all time. Guyon played both 
at Carlisle and Tech and was

Yesterday's Results
Odessa 7, Vernon 6.
Arteela 5. Midland 4.
San Angelo 6. Sweetwater 3. 
Roswell 3-7, Big Spring 2-1.

It lg estimated that for the 
lis t three centuries the poptila

, . .. . picked on the all-America only
know of a golfer who fits .that ^ur tlmes becauae Walter Camp
description.”

Nellie Fox Tops 
American Hitters

CHICAGO — (/P) Baseball’s
tions of the world has increased bantam, 150-pound Nellie Fox of 
«bout eight per thousand. -----  - -

-, DANCE  
Wednesday Nife 
Pioneer Playboys

SAT. NITES 
TEXAS SWINGSTERS 

FREE - BEER ■ SET-UPS 
9:00 -  12:30 p.m. 
Couple« and Parties 

ONLY
Adm. $1.50 par parson 

CURT'S
Southern Club

the White Sox, today led Ameri
can League batters with .364, one 
percentage point over the erst
while leader, Ferris Fain of Phila
delphia.

While the Athletics’ first base
man skidded to .363 during the 
week, the White Sox’ second sack- 
er climbed two points.

Ray Coleman of St. Louis soar
ed 24 points from eighth to third 
with .358. •

Other leaders are Orestes Min- 
080, Chicago, .354; Dom D1 Mag
gie, Boston, .345; Dick Kryhoski, 
Detroit, .342; Luka Easter, Cleve
land, making his first top ten 
appearance, .337; Eddie Robinson, 
Chicago, .329; Vem Stepehns, 
Boston, .325; and Jim Busby, Chi
cago, .322.

Read The News Classified Ads.

CHECK

CLEAN INSPECT
p m
REPORT

All In OUR VACATION 
SERVICE SPECIAL!
A T  A  NEW LOW PRICE

S1 0 «
(LABOR)

0  Tuna Engine 0  Adjust Carburetor 0  Inspect Igni
tion System #  Inspect Coaling System f  Inspect Fuel 
System. §  Repack Front Wheel Bearings. 0  Adjust 

Brakes §  Inspect Front End Alignment §  Check Shack 

Absorbers 0  Inspect All Lights 0 Wash 0 Lubricate.

REGULAR $14.95 VALU E
For Only $10.95

. (LABOR)

Be Sura Before You Go 
SEE

TE X  E V A N S  B U IC K

said a fellow just didn’t have 
any right making it more than 
that.

Cobb went to Denton where 
he owned a hotel. He finally 
sold It and moved over to North 
Texas State as assistant football 
coach. Now he is director of 
physical education. He became 
golf coach because he was inter
ested in it. fhere was no pay 
attached.

So Fred started going after 
the golfers. He would get jobs 
for the ooys who couldn’t afford 
to go to collège; he wouldn’t do 
it for those who could. Slowly 
he built up the greatest college 
golf team in the nation. In 1949 
and 1950 North Texas State won 
the National Collegiate. Recently 
it won the Southern Intercol
legiate and its Billy Maxwell 
was the individual champion. 
L. M. Crannell last Sunday won 
tha trans-Mississippi. In f o u r  
years North Texas State didn’t 
iose a match until Trinity Uni
versity snapped the string this 
sesson. Twice North Texas State 
furnished the low amateur of 
the Texas PGA. Maxwell once 
beat the great Byron Nelson in 
an exhibition match. Last yèar 
North Texas State placed the 
first, second and third low ama
teurs in the Texas Open at San 
Antonio.

Publicity came in gobs to 
North Texas State. It got fully 
as much national note from its 
golf as It had In track, even in 
the days of the Rideouts and 
Browns. .

This year Cobb received 100 
applications from over thè na
tion. They were boys who want
ed to come to North Texas to 
play golf.

Every time one of his boys 
wins a tournament — and the 
golfing eagles have taken many 
of them — there come more 
applications.

The other colleges took note; 
they saw the publicity value of 
a top golf team. The result is 
that the college boys are taking 
over In amateur golf In the 
Southwest.

Cobb loves to play ths game 
but he doesn't have time to play 
it he’s so busy developing golf 
players.

Cobb has some definite ideas 
on why Texas has more great 
golfers than any other s t a t e .  
First, it’s the climate that al
lows them to play the y e a r  
Rround. Some other states have 
the same condition but they don’t 
have Uie tournaments. Texas has 
more juivitation tournaments than 
any other section. Cobb wouldn’t 
be surprised if this wasn’t caused 
largely through the C a l c u t t a  
pools. And it’s something Cobb 
is strongly opposed to.

He doesn't like the idea of 
college boys playing In tourna
ments where gambling Is flout
ed.

In fact, he says next year he 
won't enter any of hta boys In 
a tournament that has «  Calcutta 
pool

Fred tells of some Incidents 
to illustrate the 111 effects of

Gassers
Whether or not the Oilers «re  

going to get to play a game in 
Borger this year or not depends 
entirely upon the weatherman. 
The first series of the year be
tween the two clubs In Borger 
was completely washed out. Last 
night, as the Oilers made thpir 
second trip tmo Borger this sea
son, the rains once again threw 
the switch on the game.

Tonight the clubs will try and 
get some of those ralnouts back 
by engaging in a doubleheader, 
starting at 7 p. m.

Manager Grover Seitz has se
lected a pair of righthanders to 
go against the rejuvenated Gas
sers. Mack Hyde and G e o r g e  
Payte will oe making a bid to run 
the Oilers' winning streak to 
three straight. For the Borgans 
it will be a couple more right
handers, Jim Cain and Earl But
ler. Cain is the boy who threw 
13' innings, pitch for pitch, against 
Jesse Priest last week, only to 
lose 1-0. Butler is a reformed 
outfielder who has been perform
ing exceptionally well for Eddie 
Camett’s crew as a moundsman.

The Qilers will move to Ama
rillo tomorrow for two days, dur
ing which time they are almost 
certain to see at least one double- 
header. Then they will return to 
Oiler Park in Pampa on Friday 
night to open up a six-day home 
stand with the Gassers being the 
first visitors, followed by Clovis 
and Amarillo. The next home 
stand will start the third go round 
in the league.

Friday night Will he a special 
night. Mack Hyde, who was player 
of the week in the West Texas- 
New Mexico League a couple of 
weeks back, will be given the 
special league award for s u c h  
honors in special pre-game cere
monies.

The Oilers, in order to make 
room lor the two newcomers to 
the club, outfielder Jake Phillips 
and pitcher Bill Kimball, have 
announced the outright releasing 
of outfielder Walt Brickner and 
the return cf pitcher Lon Dunn to 
Artesia of the Longhorn League.

Jerry Folkman, inftelder pur
chased from Albuquerque, hasn't 
reported to the club as yet, due 
to injuries on the Dukes’ squad. 
He is expected to arrive in the 
next two days.

Pair Tonight

lng a man offer one prominent 
amateur golfer $600 to loee a 
a match. It was done right on

(Mu J ta m p a  D a i ly  Sfrnr* v
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Unearned Runs 
Give Lobos Win

Clovis pitch-

SPORTS MIRROR
(By The AzzociaUd Przza) 

Today a year ago — The Pitts
burgh Pirates obtained pitcher 
Hank Borowy from the Philadel-CLOVI8 — m

held .he U u » « .  I * h i  B » . «
Red Sox’ 12-game winning streak 
came to an end as Bob Feller

one hit in the last four innings, 
but the Pioneer defense faltered 
iti the ninth inning and th e  
visitors scored three unearned 
runs lor a 9-8 victory here last 
night.

Three Pioneer errors s a n d- 
wlched around two intentional 
passes fractured a 6-6 deadlock 
in the ninth to hand the Lobos 
the first of a two-game series on 
a golden platter.

The Pioneers outhit the Lobos 
13-10 but Eutis Rosscn, w h o  
relieved starter Jack Haupert in 
the second, was stingy in the 
pinch and gained credit for t h e 
victory. Loser was lefty D i c k  
Myers who helped along his own 
downfall by making a bad toss 
to first in the hectic last frame.

Glen Burns paced the L o b o  
attack with three hits in four 
trips. He drove in four runs.
T-amcxa ......... 302 010 ni)3—9 10 2
Clovis ............  120 201 000—6 14 5
Haupert, fio.d.son, and M arti; Myers, 
Stoddard and Calo.

Look Out East; 
Here Come Sox

(By Tito Associated Pro»»)
The Chicago White Sox, cooled 

off somewhat by three losses out 
of four games, to the New York 
Y.mkees, open an eastern tour to
day and are hopeful of another 
fine trip. The Sox made merry 
at the expense of the eastern 
clubs on 'he last trip, moving 
into first place while on the road.

The White Sox snapped back 
to take the final game of the 
series from the Yankees a f t e r  
losing the first three. They start 
their read trip with a two and a 
half game margin in ihe Amerl 
can League race. Today they put 
’:kat lead on the line» against 
Washington to open the road trip.

The National League leading 
Brooklyn Dodgers also start a 
road trip today, starting a west- 
ern swing. The Dodgers o p e n  
their second .vestein trip against 
the St. Louis Cardinals. T h e y  
face 13 road games before return
ing to friendly Ebbets Field.

No games were scheduled in 
the two leagues yesterday as 
clubs moved into their new stands 
and cleared the deck for action 
today. A full card is on th e  
docket today.

•• i

Aggies Due ' 
For NCAA

OMAHA, Nsb. — (* "> — Tha 
Texas Aggie baseball team was to
arrive in Omaha today by chart
ered plans to compete in tha 
NCAA tournament.

Local greeters, carrying oa hi 
big league style, turned out to 
meet the incoming collage teams. 
Members of the Optlmista Club 
planned to be on hand at the 
airport to welcome tha Texan*.

Other welcoming 'orces were to 
be out to greet, Southern QaJL 
fornia, Princeton and Oklahoma, 
all arriving today. Arrival« MB* 
terday and early today were Unh, 
Tennessee, Springfield and Ohio 
State.

*5000 MX*
n t *

pitched the Cleveland Indiana to 
a 7-2 victory over them.

Ten years ago — The Boston 
Braves traded outfielder Lloyd 
Waner to the Cincinnati Reds 
for pitcher John Hutchings.

Twenty years ago —  Twenty 
Grand won the Belmont stakes 
by eight lengths at Belmont 
Park, N. Y.

John

This Kid Likes 
Hot Weather

TEXAS C ITY — (*>)
(Red) Murff said he couldn't 
pitch unless the weather was 
hot. It got that way and the 
big fellow is mowing t h e m  
down.

Hurling for Texas City in the 
Class B Gulf Coast League, he 
has won seven games while los
ing two — but it’s his last 
three victories that make the 
story.

Friday night he hurled a no
hit, no-run game against Har
lingen — his first shut-out in 
professional baseball. Texas City 
won 6-0. Last night, Murff work
ed both games of a dc 
er against Laredo -  
nings — and won them both. 
And in the first game he al
lowed only one hit. Texas City 
won 4-0 and 4-3. He got a lit
tle tired in Ihe second game and 
gave up 10 hits but in the 
last inning, as Laredo threaten
ed, he tighted up and struck 
out the batter. Murff is the hot
test thing in the league right 
now. His earned run average is 
about like a pitcher’s batting — 2.1.

Musial Bidding 
For NL Bat Lead

NEW YORK — (/P) — Stan 
Musial is treading on the heels 
of Jackie Rooinson in anotber 
sizzling National League batting 
race.

The St. Louis slugger is only 
four points behind Itobinson.

Robinson lost 33 points In the 
week ending Sunday. His aver
age fell from .403 to .370.

Musial is a close-up second at 
.366.

Red Schoendienst, a Cardinal 
teammate, bounced up 20 points 
from ninth to third at .350.

R o y  Campanella, Brooklyn 
catcher, moved from tenth to 
fourth on a 16-potnt advance to 
.343.

Richie Ashbum of the Phillies 
Is fifth at .341. Bob Elliott of 
Boston has slid to .339, a n d  
sixth place, just a step ahead 
of Pittsburgh's Ralph Kiner at 
,3S7.

Dick ' Staler of the Phils is 
eighth at .326, Frank Baumholiz 
of Chicago next at .325. AI Dark 
of New York and Pee Wee Reese 
of Brooklyn are tied for tenth 
st .322. .-----------

the golf course. "The g o l f e r  
threw the five one hundred dol-

„  „  lar bills In a sand trap and
Uiis enterprise. He recalls see- ltrode on Jn dtegUBt.. he rKM alll
In *  a m an  n ffa r  Ana ntYim Inant ____  ..

We mustn’t have such things,’ 
he says firmly.

Gordon Hoso 
Gordon Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves
. AND

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

11* NORTH GRAY PHONE 1 »
US E.

Wheeler Tops 
Irish On Homer

WHEELER — The a Wheeler In
dependent baseball team took a 
thrilling 5-4 victory from the 
Shamrock independents here Sun' 
day afternoon.

With the game all tied at 4-4 
In the bottom of tha ninth, Roe 
Green, hit a home run f r o m  
the home club to gain the vic
tory.

Next Sunday the Wheeler team 
moves to Allison for a game.

Between one fourth and one 
third of the population of the 
world is not included in official 
census counts.

N U T MUZ!

For Completing Jingle 
In BIG 10-2-4 CONTEST

The spiral, tapered tusk of the 
narwhal sometimes grows to be 
ten feet long and is sometimes 
fashioned into a harpoon used in 
hunting these sea animals.

Plains Electric Co.
HOUSE «  INDUSTRIAL W IRING 
Licen.ad A Bonded Eleetrieianz 

R. L. “ RT RAW BERRY”  R ATLIFF  
Owner

1222 ALCOCK PAM PA, TEXAS

/ T ■ , \
WIN A WILLYS Station Wicod
A TRIP TO MEXICO ForTvil 

1001 VALUABLE PRIZESI
* RUMS AND ENTRY SUNK AT TOM N A U T I
•» warn m . Pima, aez sau, M UM .IUM

IßJ—-Ain
ü o  P comuty /o

I T  W I L L  S A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y  

^ W e te h  T h i *  P a p e r  F o r  D e t a i ls

. J.) ...■»wgggniE.imjeii
.— m

Well make the deal 
ef your life...

on this big new Dodge!

* &

■

Specifications on«f Equipment Su Me# 
to Change Without Notice

Come in ...S e e  how you can own a big 
new Dodge for much less than you think

we’re going til out to make it ea.y 
for you to own the hig new Dodge 
of your choice!

So cam* In teeley . . .  get our lib
eral allowance figure on your pres
ent car. You’ll be surprised, we know, 
because by any standard you're 
hound to say It's Ihe beet car deal 
you've made in your life!

What's mare, by acting now vou got 
prompt delivery on most models and 
body style« . . .  your choice of colors.

1951
O e p M d a b f*

So why wait to enjoy the big ad
vantage« that only Dodge 
you? Remember, you could pay up

can give

to $1,000 more and still not get the 
extra room . . , driving rase . . . 
the famous dependability of Dodge.

O r i v  i t  r ito  m in u tm
r „  the deal af y.or Ilf. on a big new and y o u 'll d r iv  H  E o ry tm
Dodge, coinè in and see us today! r

Immédiate delivery on most models i f  you act iilOMl/

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. BALLARD PHONE lit

- 2
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Where, Oh Where Do Altar Society 
Bachelors Vacation Of Holy Souls Has

AP iVews/eaturea Writer Business Meetinq
Vacation time, the ,;r eat annua'. . .  ,  n  „  „  , .,, . . . ,  . Mrs. A. D. McNamara presidedopen season on Die c-ngible male ,. , .. *at the regular meeting of the

' , Altar Society of Holy S o u l sAs most of Die nations mar- ... . J  “, , . ... . , Church, held Wednesday in Parked coup es are batt ing to a de- ^. . , ish Hall. The meeting was open-cision between mothei s choice of ,,ril. „  „  . . ® ,u. . . .  . » . .. . i ed with prayer led by the Reva result hotel and fathers pitch J, „ . . .  Francis Iiuntz. There were 21.or a cabin near a tiout stream
the nation's spinster i 'a re  prepar- ' wornen present, 
irig for the big hunt. ! Wrs. R. W. Laycock acted as

Husband-hunting, of course. Is secretary, and was elected to fill 
a year-round avocation. But thatl'i18’ P°st *he remainder of

office was left 
resignation of 

who h a s

precious two-or three-weeks with ,be year. The 
pay gives a girl a short period in v;icant bV the 
which to really concentrate or. i-,rs- Frank Walker

moved to Louisiana.project.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Beautiful roses and dainty for

ge '-me-rots worked in s i m p l e  
cross stitch and breath -. taking 
colors make an enchanting table
cloth. Imagine how delighted a 
new bride would be to receive 
this superb gift.

Pattern No. 5192 consists of 
hut iron transfer for 4 large 
floral sprays ar.d R rose ■ huds, 
material requirements, stitch il
lustrations and color chart.

Send 20c plus 5'. for first- 
class mailing, m COINS. you? 
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to A N N E  f’AP.OT 
(Par.ipa Daily News». 1150 Ave. 
Americas, New York 19, N.Y.

NEEDLEWORK FANS — Anno 
Cabot’s BIG new ALBUM is 
here. Dozens of fascinating new 
designs, gifts, decorations a n d 
special features. . PLUS 4 gift 
patterns and directions. 25 cents.

The screamer is a bird about 
th“ size of a turkey which in- 
hab ts Guiana and the Amazon
V 'Vey.

A t the Drive-Ins  .  .
Open 7:30 f  Show 8:25 

Adm. 9c-l1r

P a m p a
On I.efors Hi way

NOW •  TUCKS.
"PEGGY"
I).ana Lynn 

Charles Coburn 
ALSO

Two Cartoons

O’op o’ Texas
rtli of Gen. Hospital

NOW •  TH1 KS. 
Fred Astaire 
Betty Hutton

'LE I'S  DANCE’“
In Cu.'or 

ALSO
Two Cartoons

.— a . A _  * .

Much has been written and Mrs. J, R. Brown reported for 
spoken on the arts and tech- *b,-‘ hospitality committee. S h e  
r.iques to be used in hooking. ' ’ ported that spiritual bouquets 
playing and landing the B i g i a(l been presented to two mem- 
Catch. The problem, as I see it , ibors who were hospitalized, 
is not so muen how to fish a.; Mrs. J. W. Carman, Jr., chair- 
where. man of the cedar chest project

After all, th * best equipment ,nr the annual ham dinner, read 
in the world isr.'t going to he of 11 bi*t items ^included in the 
much use if there aren't any lions cb®sL Rev. Kunlz thanked all of 
in '.lie forests or ^una in the deep. ,be women who worked to make 

Once upon a time someone — the dinner a success, 
maybe ,t was »omeonc connectea The secretary read notes from 
v nil the travel business — sue- Rev. Soklich’s mother f r o m  
cpssfully promulgated the story '  ugoslavta for 'lie spiritual bou- 
Ihst eager husband-hunters would i!uef sent ber from the Altar 
he practically certain to f i n  1t Society for Mother's Day. a n d  
some fair game aboutd c r u i s e  from Mrs. Julia Daly lor t h e  
ships. The longer th;- cruise, the spiritual bouquet sent her during 
letter the odds. Maybe it was •” >ecent illness. It was reported 
t1 uc. once, but the shipping lanes, j ,bat the P-TA had donated $15 
apparently, have -been over-fished fo ’be Altar Society for the pur- 
An Unsophisticated, unmarried chase of -kitchen equipment f o r  
young man of my acquaintance Parish Hall.
>c-cently ¡lives'ed some savings in! A report stated that M i s s  
a three weeks cruise with the Colleen Chisholm and the Rev. 
sole idea of ge'tmg tome much-1 Meyer will work w i t h
needed rest and a change. He re- Miss Jean Chisholm on a reli- 
t'.irned home a haggard wreck, oc-'f-jous article project. The arti- 
casioned, he confessed, by the c es w ‘b be kept in the rectory 
cruise-ship passengers. , jr  *be convcmence of the parish

They were 99 percent Unattach- ni)Ji"bers- 
cd females he said with horror The meeting closed w i t h  a
in his eyes at 'he memory, and rosary for Rev. Meyer, who has
he spent almost all of his ship-' been__*11-__
I card- time hiding from them. i 

‘ ‘They hunted in packs.f’ he cation at a skiing resort frequent- 
said. "The only time I felt safe ty brought romantic results. I 
was. behind the locked door of my [know, one lass who spent con- 
f.'ate room.”  sioerahle funds buying attractive

I know several young women s*;i and — particularly - after-ski 
who, independently, decided to costumes and set off for the ski- 
invost in fancy wardrobes a n d | tow country.
expensive hotel accommodations I ' H o r r i b l e . "  she leported. 
ct fashionable resorts in t he ]  "There were men, all right,
mountains or at the seashore in gorgeous ones. But they spent
the hope of selling mine effec-! the daylight hours skiing, Ihetf 
I've marital traps. To a woman - they ate their dinners in a tight 
they have returned to their jobs, little group and retired to gather 
init-biwn. extremely veil rested strength to try to break their 
and completely* disconsolate. necks the following day. I 'll never

"A  complete waste of lime and try that again. All 1 got out of 
money," one of them told me. it was a sprained ankle."
' Tlicre wasn't a—single attrae-j— The question -irises. Where do 
.live, eligible man around excentj eligible bachelors go on their va- 
the life-guards and they were sit- cations? Are seciet male sanctu- 
Ung on high chairs. Girls flocked anes set up to which they fly to 
around the chairs ns though itjsatcty from women? It may well 
were a bargain counter and the ' be one of the great natural mys- 
guys were afraid to come down tcries of our time, like the nest- 
c ven to save someone f r o m  ing grounds of the whooping 
Crowning. I crane.

It used to be 'hat a winter va-^ I  can but give one piece of ad
vice to the Dianas of the hus
band chase: Pick your vacation

Bride's Mother's Gown Becomes More Flattering (First Christian 
Women's Groups 
Meet In Homes

Mrs. . q /  H. Wood's home at 
' 524 N. Gray was meeting place 
for Group one of the F i r s t  
Christian Church when the var
ious groups met in member i’ 
horhes for study. Six members, ht-lu and a devotional was given 
and three visitors v e ie  present. b>- Mrs. Helen Grorunger.

dish luncheon was *evv»i.
The opening prayer was b| 

Mrs. Noblltt and Mrs. If. K. Dt 
laney -gave the devotional a n *  
led the leeson. She was assisted 
by Mrs. C. H. Darling. M r s  
C. E. Cary. Mrs. A. D. Wilsou 
and Mrs- Bert Kiser. v 3

The group voted to make a 
contribution to the parlor fund.

Group four met In. the baao* 
nisnt of the church for a covered 
dish luncheon.
M *  short business period w a s

By GAIL DUGAS 
f  5\ Staff Writer 

NB’VV YORK — IN FA ) — 
Though the mother of the bride 
gladly plays a secondary role at 
her daughter's wedding, the still 
wants to look her best. The 
dress she chooses will be largely 
determined by ihe r.ize and kind 
of wedding and by her own fig 
ure problems, if any. '

Dresses fur the bride's mother

ere right *n either the long or 
short length. Again, it depends 
on the wedding. TTiese dresses are 
far p'CL'ivr and less pompous 
than in bygone days. They offer 

■ gure flattery.
I Designer Philip Hulitar trans
forms fragi! i mauve-orchid silk 
chiffon (left) in*.o -t flcor-:*-ngth 
¡gown. The soft folds of the skirt 
¡are banded in deeper thsdes of 
ithe mauve it ¡he sidji. A

Mrs. J. If. Savage gave the 
devotional and Mrs. John Bever
ly presented the lesson.

Group two met with Mrs. A. C. 
Jones, 716 E. Francis, "with 12 
I resent. T h e  meeting opened 
with prayer by Mrs. De L e a 1 
Vicars. Mrs. J. R. Moure gave 
the devotional. "A  Million." | 

Mrs. L. C. Mason was elected! 
leader of the greup following the 
resignation of Mrs. Ray Lindsay. | 

Mrs. Oscar Huff presented the 
lesson "These Things Christians I 
Do Together 'n the Philippines."- 
Mrs. Huff was assisted by Mrs.! 
Nellie Densmore and Mrs. A. C. 
Jones. •

Group three met in the home 
of Mrs. W. E. Noblitt. 514 N. 
Wells with eight members and 
two visitors present. A covered

The remainder of the t i m •  
was spent quitting for the Jul- 
liette Fowler Homs' in Dallas. 
Eight members and five visitors 
were present.

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY

embroidered spray of vio'ets cas
cades -cross th * bod cs. The neck-! 
line is draped. Soft, concealing! 
folds of the fabric cover the 
shoulder and upper arm.

Fo. *i ve ilin g  that'i informal 
and _ pretty this :ame designer 
has dressed the bride's mother 
(r'ghti in a short length, pure 
silk chiffon ombred in gray. The 
portrait neckline is caught with1 
a spray of moss roses. The flared 
skirt nips in at a snug bodice 
that's belted by an emeraL 
green velvet sash.

Pim m Largest

STOREPRESCRIPTION

PERKINS
StoreDrug

w King* mill11 '»

Phone

DR. LLOYD M. HICKS
Dentist

Announces his offices ore to remoin on 
the third floor,> Combs - Worley Bldg, 
where they have always been. Office 
hours 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Office telephone 577 Re*. 1901

’HOIK 123b Adm 9c 50c
Ends Tonight

You’ ll miss the time of 
your life If you miss—
"O n  The R iv ie ra ”

In Color 
Gene Tierney 

Corlnne t'alvet 
IJanny Kaye

Starts Wednesday .

-THREE 
USBAMOg EVE

ARDEN

SMW JIT 'dm  9c 50c 

Ends Tonight 
P R E M I E R E

Showing of
"PASSAGE

WEST"
In Color 

John Payne

Starts Wednesday .
m ^  m MâCPOMAlO

«***« TOeiN

n m
eLA l i t i  Adm 9e-30c 

ENDS TONIGHT
TWO FEATURES!

No. 1
Ltim A Abner 

“ Pertner* In Time”  
Ne. 1

Weaver Bros. I; Elviry 
“ Down in Arkansas”

le THURS. ’
as you have 
!i before!

ADULTS ONLY 
ALL TICKETS 50c

Bonded Insured

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & 
TRANSFER

Local A  Long Distance Hauling 
A  Storage

Pampa'» Only Comercial Ware'hee 
Phone 357 - Nite 525 317 E. Tyng

giound somewhere close to a mili
tary installation. We know that a 
number of eligible young men are 
concentrated in these areas. I  un
derstand. however, that space is 
scarce in these pla'cs and the 

i ouarry is pretty busy at manda
tory chores. It's a real chancy 
business.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Women who pursue careers A f
ter Forty are interesting and they 
serve as an inspiration to the Ma
ture Women who wonder about 
work and success After Forty!

A very handsome Juno of a 
woman is Francoise Rosay, one of 
the great Gallic actresses who 
went to Hollywood to play in the 
Paramount production "Septem
ber Affair."

Madamg Rosay has led a full 
and exciting life and has pursed 
her acting career every since *ie 
tnade up her mind at sixteen that 
»he wanted to be an actress. Born 
in 1891. Madame Rosay is at GO. 
a beautifully groomed, white-hair
ed personality who believes that 
r woman must never give up to 
■ge or circumstances.

She wears her hair In simple 
fashion, keeps it gleaming white 
and accents her eyebrows by pen
cilling for a definite line. She 
wears ’ mascara to accent her 
lashes and make them a soft, 
dusky fringe. Her clothes are often 
in pastel tin's and she always 
wears a string of pearls. This type 
of dressing puts the accent on the 
Woman.

Are you carrying on your career 
After Forty with verve and vitali
ty? Your career may be homemak
ing or an outside Job. executive or 
otherwise, but If you like what you 
are doing and feel that is the job 1

BUDDY'S SUPER
MARKET

THESE PRICES GOOD TUESDAY A N D  WEDNESDAY! 
W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES!

d iiÀ è À M flf iE î )"

E G G S
Dozen

—rmu mm—
FRYERS

for you, keep on working at ¡1 ! 
'Suppose you do feel a little more 
exhausted, a little more bored at 
the end of a busy day? It isn’t 
your age. it's your attitude, so 
change it! Realize that your ex
perience with life and your experi
ence with your work make o f you, 
a very important asset to your 
Job. your family and your home.

Never say. " I  am too old!”  You 
should say, "I am experienced and 
I have the know-how because I am 
mature.” Make your Age an Asset!

P O R K  & B E A M
Large 1 Lb. Can 9 c

S U P E R  S U M
27cLarge Box

SALAD
DRESSING
FULL QUART

H E Y  K I D S !
J O I N  T H E

PAMPA KIDDIES 
S A F E T Y  C L U B

FREE
MOVIES

Each Wednesday 
10:00 a. m. At The

LA NORA
THEATRE 

Get Your FREE 
Ticket From One 
Of The Sponsors

Brought To You 
In the Interest of 

Public Safety 
For Pampa!

ADULTS
WELCOME

— SPANSORED BY —

Cretney Drug 

Home Builders Supply 

Electric Supply Co.

Smith Quality Shoes 

Leder's Jewelry 

Pompa Theatres

BE THERE -  TOMORROW!

W E, TH E  
W OM EN

NBA Staff Writer 
BJ

RUTH
_____  M I I . I . U

A lot of the minor matters 
that cuuse trouble between hus
bands and wives month in and 
year out could be soived easily 
with a little cooperation a n d  
common sense.

Take this problem, for instance 
which keeps turning up in let
ters to this column: 'ine w i f e  
complains that her husband nev 
cr wants to go ou. at nigiu— 
er at least never takes her any
where she wants to go.

A fair solution to that d i f- 
ficulty would be for the wife to 
say what the couple will do one 
evening and the husband th e  
next.

Taking turns about planning 
their evenings, both would get 
to do what they want to do 
half of the time and should then 
be willing to do what the other 
wants to do the other half of 
the time.

Not only would that be a fair 
anangement. but it might even 
add a little variety to t h e i r  
evening.
r.APA MIGHT SURl'RISE

Papa might not always choose 
to stay home on “ his night." 
He might suggest a ball game 
howling, or something else that 
might not have occurred to Ma
ma.
,  And Mama might start using 
a little more imagination and in 
ger.uily in planning "her nights.”  
instead of always wanting to go

people over for bridge or what 
ever.

So. for the couple w h o s e  
evenings are seldom planned and 
are often boring, and for th e  
couple who can't agree on how- 
t j  spend their leisure t i m e

here's a simple solution that 's 
ftt least worth a month's trial.

GARDEN FRESH

RADISHES
2 LARGE BUNCHES

MANN'S
B R E A D
LA R G E U & F  . 

Every Day Prie*

Registered
Pharmacists
READY TO SERVE 

YOU AT ALL TIMES

WILSON' DRUG
m * m
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for Unci« Sam on the military 
airlift. Increaaea are coming from 
the citiea we serve in a civilian 

capacity only,”  said Kahle.
Central Airlines started t h e  

month of June by carrying more 
passengers on June 1, than in 

any other single day In its his- 
i tory. Central’s service to t h e  
general public also has been re- 

! fleeted in the Increase in pounds
a i r . n  _____;__s k .. » k .  . 1.

B U M  O C C U P Y  BTATM M f

TAIPEH, Formosa — (P) —  Tfc* 
Chinese Nationalist defense minis
try today said the Chinas« Own 
munists had established a broad
casting station In the formei 
American consulate In Shanghai,placed it with another covert 

grand, done mòre conservatively 
in ivory. 'Jilt personally, I  think 
we’ve got the better instrument” .

Kneger has a basis for judging. 
He has 378 pianos, harpsichords 
and other keyboard instruments 
tucked away in one part or an
other of the mammoth museum. 
There’s even the scale model 
grand piano that “ Gen.”  Tom 
Thumb, the celebrated m i d g e t ,  
played in 1881.

The “ Gold Piano”  is in a class 
by itself, though. It fitted in 
admirably witn the East Room's 
decor during the .Theodore Roose
velt administration — the stucco 
ceiling, crystal chandeliers and 
window draperies of heavy yellow 
silk damask.

There's a story, too, about the 
Dewing painting on the piano's 
cover. It 3hows 10 girls in flow
ing, summery costumes. All the 
girls look alike and the museum 
found out why, some time ago 
when Jessica Penn-Dent of Mil
waukee came in and asked if she 
might photograph the painting.

“ I  have a special interest in 
it,”  she explained. “ I  posed for 
it.”

“ Central's Increase over May 
last year was 154.20 percent. We 
at Central Airlines look for con
tinued increases as the general
p u b l i c  becomes increasingly 
aware that Central Airlines, as
cf May 1951 now operates 24 
passenger DC-3 U. S. inspected 
planes over its entire system.

While the Beechcraft Bonanza 
did a proving job few other
planes on tis classification could 
hatfe done, still, the DC-3 al
lows for greater passenger and 
air cargo loads. “ 6ur percentage 
increases both over last month 
and May a year ago do not in
clude the extensive number of 
passengers Genual is carrying

DR. HARDY H. (H.H.) HICKS
GENERAL DENTISTRY

ANNOUNCES
THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICES TO 

SUITE 320, NEW HUGHES BLDG.
Office Hours 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturdays: 8:30 to 12 Noon 
MRS. LILLIAN McNUTt, Certified Dental Assistant 

Office Phone 2513 Residence Phone SMI

jiO +ssrev BY
a lb in e  b is h o pLOSAHSttAfyCAL.

M A T E R N A L  R E V I E W
— Prlncese Irene, In uniform of 
Sea Scouts, marches in parade of 
Girl Scouts pissing In review be
fore her mother. Queen Juliana, 

at Lunteren, Holland..
I ’ve just been complimented or insulted. I won’t know un

til I find a dictionary. graduating from Morgan State 
College that the time is ripe to
beat down barriers of discrimina
tion. He added:

“ The notion of separate but 
equal schools, residential a r e a s  
and Other facilities for Negores is 
a monstrous fiction, an unabashed 
lie.

“ I f  society will give Negroes 
the chance to rise or fall on 
their merits, the problem would 
be solved," he said.

BALTIMORE — (/ P )-  Dr. Ralph 
J. Bunche said last night that 
discrimination against Negroes is 
tremendously damaging to the 
nution's internal. strength and its 
prestige in the world.

The senior director of th e  
United Nations Trusteeship Coun
cil told a class of Negro students

radar screen.
The home from which this 

originates is just as moth con
scious and atom bomb unconscious 
ns any in the land. It is wide 
open to nuclear fission and its 
by-products, but the very bravest 
moth in the world would think 
'twice before knocking on the door 
or flying through the window.

Have you ever walked in an 
Cld-fashioned garden near t h e  
c'ose of a lovely day1, and smelled 
•he fragrance of the flowers? And 
did you like it?

Well, don't come around our 
home then.

It smells so awful from moth 
preventives that I  keep a brazier 
| of feathers and rubber burning 
in the corner for relief.

Wonder if any industrialists

omuta

IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY 
Watch This Paper For Details

' o o n

But the moth men put their
heads together, retooled t h e i r  
moth ball works, and came up 
v/lth moth flakes, moth crystals, 
all sorts of moth gases, moth 
sprays, and what have you. This 
step forward is said to have been 
a. severe blow to mc^hs, most of 
whom had become so accustomed 
to moth balls that they could i 
play catch with them without 
suffering any harm.

I  don’t know how ' the rest» of 
the husbands feci about it, but 
I  would rather have the moths , 
than the fumes from the ack-ack, | 
mines, and chemical warfare 
preparations it takes to kill them. !

The stuff gets me giddy, and | 
keeps me giddy until the clean 
winds of fall clear my head. I 
would much rather step out In 
the fall in a dinner j a c k e t  
whose trousers were missing one 
leg, or in a turtle neck sweater 
that had lost Its turtle, than to 
spend the summer months with 
a head that felt like the inside
of an exhaust pipe.

These anti-moth fumes don’t j 
seem to bother women. They | 
wade blithely about in the stuff 
when it is as .thick as a fog. j 
and would cause an eagle to fold 
its wings and give up the ghost. 
Rome sort of resistance handed | 
down from their great-great ; 
grandmothers, I  guess.

Surely wish T had had some 
great-great grandmothers.

3-U/AY CHOICE! Mercury now proudly makesThe kind of vocation you al
ways have wanted. For infor
mation about the most exciting, 
enjoyable, carefree vacation of 
your life, mail the coupon now/

available a triple choice in transmutions. Merc-O-Mattc Orive,
the new ilmpler, smoother, more efficient automatic tranuniuiee 

—or thrifty Touch-O-Matic Overdrive are optionel 
at extra coil. There'» alio silent-ease standard transmission.

Salvation Army Gets 
.Donation From Korea

PITTSBURGH — iff)

It’s proof that may astonish you, but'it’s 
no surprise to Mercury owners. They know 
the d epen da b ility  o f  their cars— tho 
brawny frames, power-packed engines, 
extra-strong bodies.

They know about the remarkable economy 
that took first-in-class honors two years 
in a row at the Mobilgas Economy Run. 
They know about low up-keep, tool '

And your Mercury dealer can tell you his 
experience regarding resale value. He'll 
show you why your Mercury's value stays 
up— and he'll even prove it with used car 
market reports. Just one more w ay you 
save with the great new Mercury I

Standard equipment, accessories, and trim illutfrafatf 
a r t  subject to change without notice.

The
Salvation Army no sooner opened 
its Pittsburgh fund c a m p a i g n  
than a small woman walked into 
campaign offices, put down 85 
and wept.

Between tears. Mrs. Albert J. 
Konieczny explained her son Sgt. 
F. J. Koniedzny sent the money 
from Korea and asked that she 
give it to the Salvation Army.

“ Everywhere and wherever I  
v-ent in Korea,”  she quoted the 
Hion, “ they were willing a n d  
able to meet my needs.”

University Begins 
Economics Course

AUSTIN — W) — A three-
week workshon in economic edu
ce tion opens Monday at the Uni
versity of Texas.

It is designed to strengthen 
more than 70 educators in basic 

•conomics. Theyinformation on 
v/ill pass the information along 
to Texas school children and oth
er teachers.

Extra D vn M H y— Mercury'» heavy-gage, all-tteel 
body and frame hot special "bridge-type" brac
ing, reinforcing, welding— to withstand hard use. 
le st  Maintenance— Mercury engine features like 
"controlled finish'' cylinder wads, “full-flow" cool
ing, and chrome-plated top piston rings help as
sure top performance for thousands of extra miles.

The Mercury you see In showrooms is built 
to withstand rougher hondling than you will 
probably ever give it— as this water test shows. 
Every part of the Mercury— the chassis, body, 
the "Hl-Power Compression" engine— it test 
proven to serve, to perform, to fast years 
longer than you'4 ever expect I

F. Cleveland
Representing

219 W. TYN G

Golosudt&i
'U J & ite A + t ß io j i e

MERCURYS STILL ON THE ROAD

! . f P H  » R VACATI ON 

COSTS i W <  THAN YOU THINK

k d
15 YEARS OF 
SERVICE TO

P D.. PAMPA!

N
MBS

N E W S
M U S I C *3

/

LaS P O R T S *0
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Sex Hormone 
Treatment 
Has Success

K I L L E R ' S  P A C E
B Y  t U L I U S  L O H Q
comuam mi a v  v e a  s e a  v i c e . m r \

X X X V
T TOLD what had happened at

R v  AITOV i ni »K t  M f f  I Larry stone’s apartment. In- 
LAKLp ‘KI a spector Merica made a deprecat- A T L A N T 1 C  U T i  -  UP, A  - j f a c p  . . N o w  Y e  i n s u l t i n g

•ex hormone treatment has m ade;my inteUlRe Marshall! Even
a guy that’s been creased on the 
head would be able to spot the 
skull fracture Stone died of."

The method has been reported . , . 1» l  . , , .
In an exhibit at the American |' * half-rose out of my chair. 
Medical Assn. 100th annual ses-1. ‘ Stone had no skull fracture 
•ion by Drs. Norris J. Heckel. "hen  Sonya and I left him! If he 
John E. Baylor and James Me- did have one when he was found, 
Donald of the University of! neither Nanabarro nor Lou is

mom* men fertile again, a n d  
nome of them have become fa 
thers.

Medicine. responsible for his death! SomeoneIllinois College of 
The hormone is testosterone. ' e*se R°t there, deliberately took

advantage . of his condition and 
murdered him!”

‘ ‘There you go again, talking 
about people getting in and out of

low in fertility. 1he Brentwood Arms without the 
produce enough ! clerk seeing them.”

to

the male sex hormone. It re
stored fertility in 23 of 36 men 
who received it. Five have fa
thered children.

All *6 were 
Thev did not
sperm, the male sex cells. They ‘ There’s a service entrance 
all produced much less than 75 the place!” 
million sperm at a time, where - ‘ ‘And it’s kept locked at night, 
normal production is 2o(i to 400, Try again, Marshall!” 
millions. I ‘ Well, that’s the way Al Nana-

At first, :he injections of the barro and his lieutenant got in!
tor mones actually made th em l.A sk  Sonya. Ask them.” ’
Sterile. Sperm production went ’ ’I will. I ’ve already sent for
down to zer o, or near zero. When Nanabarro and Lou Brisso.” 
this happened, the hormone in- . I knew they weren’t the type to
jectio.is were stopped. ¡admit even assault and battery.

Then an unexplained t h i n g  Sonya’s testimony and mine would 
happened. In 23 men. the pro- ¡ sound sour in view o f the fact that 
duetion of sperm rose to new nobody had seen the night club 
heights. This rebound took from manager and his lieutenant enter 
a few months to 72 weeks to; the Brentwood Arms, 
happen. But their production re-, “ Mind telling me who found 
bounded to double, triple or even ¡Slone?” I asked, 
a 600 percent increase over what “ Not at all. Your friend Smiley 
Jt had been. ! Wetlauffer found him. Does that

The improvement lasted as j answer your question?” 
long as 16 months. It was in “ Not quite. I  saw Wetlauffer
this time that, five men had 
children in marriages that had 
been barren.

Why the rebound occurred is a 
mystery. The physicians com
pared it with pruning a fruit 
tree which is not producing well. 
Sharp pruning takes it out of 
production for a time. But then 
It blossomsi> out again, better 
than ever. The hormone may 
work in Ihe same way, clearing 
out the bulk of the cells that 
produce sperm. Those lhat are 
left apparently come hark with 
pew vigor.

The hormone treatment is ad
vised only for some men who 
are not fertile enough, the phy
sicians said. There are. m a n y  
different causes of infertility in 
men. These 36 were all appar
ently normal, even in their own 
production of testosterone, with 
no apparent reason for their in
fertility.

Doves May Have 
Housing Trouble

AUSTIN — 0P1 — White-winged 
doves face a critical year because 
of an acute shortage of nesting 
cover in thé lower Rio Grande 
Valley.

“ This housing shortage is due 
principally to a hard freeze that 
occurred on Jan 30 and 31 and 
on Feb. 1 and which heavily 
damaged most’ of the citrus trees 
that are now normally used as 
nesting cover,”  two wildlife biolo
gists report.

and a girl enter La Jolla Club ear
lier in the evening. The girl was 
Clara Mayhew, receptionist at the 
Prater offices.”

“ Sure. She was with Smiley 
when he decided to call on Larry 
Stone. They were pals. He and 
the girl are in the next room 
signing statements now.”

Merica frowned hi« impatience. 
His phone rang. He answered it, 
listened and said: “Send them 
right up.” He put down the phone 
and looked at me. “Now we’ll get 
to hear what Nanabarro and Bris
so have to say about it.”

• • •
A FEW minutes later a patrol- 

man ushered in the night club 
man and his aide. Both regarded 
me with fleeting glances; neither 
betrayed a sign of recognition. 
They denied everything, of course 

“ I ’ve never been in Stone’s 
apartment in my life! As a matter 
of fact, I don’t even know whfre 
he lives!” Nanabarro said. J' 

“ Get Sonya in here!" I told Mer
ica. “ She’ll back me up!"

Merica grinned. “ Maybe’ she 
would at that! You two have been 
pretty cozy lately, haven’t you, 
Marshall?” He turned to Nana
barro. “ Got an alibi for tonight?"

Nanabarro nodded. “ Ask any of 
the help at my place. They’ll tell 
you Lou and I ’ve been in the of
fice all evening.”

“ A fat alibi,”  I scoffed. “ Any of 
those punks out there would back 
up Nanabarro for an extra ten in 
his pay check!”

Merica eyed me coldly. “ Tell 
that to the jury that tries you for 
the murder of Larry Stone. That’s 
what I ’m holding you for. That 
and falsifying and tampering with 
the evidence in the murder of Rose 
Bidault. It may interest you to 
know that Carl Prater is across the 
hall swearing out an affidavit for 
Andy Tanner at this moment!” 

“ You’re kidding, Merica. Pra
ter's in the hospital.”

“He was, but he has been re
leased. He had only a mild heart 
attack after your assault on him. 
Tanner’s fixing up an assault and 
b a t t e r y  charge and an assault with 
a deadly weapon charge for that 
little session. Add breaking and 
entering the Prater offices and as-

—T
•n F j M i

have quit* • package. Star W il
liam* w ill certainly have his hands 
full defending you—if he has any 
time off from defending himself!”

“Somebody mention my name?” 
We -all turned at the sound of the 
voice from the doorway. Star 
stood there.

The patrolman at the door stood 
docile as Star shoved open the 
door wider to permit the entry o! 
two other men. They were the 
two Valleyville morticians, Esplin 
and Brayton. They entered sheep
ishly, giving me barely any rec
ognition.

“ What’s the idea?" Merica thun
dered. “Who are these men, any
way?”

Star produced a folded paper 
from hi* inside coat pocket with a 
flourish.

“ These gentlemen have Just 
signed this affidavit. I  think it 
would profit you to read It before 
proceeding further with charges 
against my valued assistant”

•  *  •
jyj'ERICA picked up the paper, 

unfolded it and began to read. 
His expression tightened progres
sively; when he had finished he 
ey*d Brayton and Esplin and de
manded;

“ Did you men sign this affi
davit?”

They nodded. “Yes, sir, we did.”
Merica placed the affidavit on 

his desk and eyed Star, who re
garded him amusedly.

I ’ll concede that this places an 
entirely different light on what has 
happened. I ’ll get Wertheim in 
here, also Prater. Prater is with 
Andy Tanner. Any objections if  I  
bring in Tanner, too?”

“ As a matter of fact, while 
you’re at it, I  suggest that you 
bring in all the parties concerned. 
Including Madam Sonya Sareeta.” 
A ll the while, Star didn't give me 
a look at the affidavit.

Merica started to say he didn’t 
mind a bit; then he saw the grin 
on my face and dem oded: “ Why 
do you want that magician dame 
in here?”

So I  can complete my case 
against the murderer of Barney 
Bidault,”  said Star Williams.

'T o  Be Continued) .

Missouri Miss Stalks Texas 
Streets Looking For A Liar

FORT WORTH --  i/V, Texas 
beware!

|. A Missouri miss was roaming 
the street* here recently and 

¡she was as mad as a mule that's 
been led astray.

She was aching to give some 
j tall Texan — preferably a male 
-  a sharp piece of her mind.

''They’ re rowaown liars who 
don't come through with w h a t  

¡they promise,”  said Miss Evalene 
| Dampier of Tumas, Mo.
| But for that scandalous opinion 
I the attractive brunet did receive 
a Texan promise that was ful
filled.

She won the “ Why I T h i n k  
Texans Are Liars”  contest spon
sored by the Madisonville Side
walk Cattlemen Assn.

The shapely practical n u r s e  
stepped off the train with a

hostile gleam in her eye a n d  
was greeted in a typically Tex- 
ar. manner by seven members of 

I the association.
; Ruddy Wakefield of Madison- 
iville gave Miss Dampier a w'arm 
hug. >

“ Now just why do you think 
we are liars?” lie asked.

The brown-eyed young woman 
raid she had been jilted by a 
tall • talking Texan right in her 
heme state. A pipeline executive, 
he promised her a good job in 
Texas as well as romance—and 
he produced neither, Miss 
Dampier said.

Her letter outlining her rea
sons for branding Texans liars 
was selected among hundreds 
submitted by the Madisonville 
Assn., which sponsors similar

Lady Says She 
Is Just Checking

EL. MONTE, Calif. — up — 
Mrs. Josephine McAdams. mu
nicipal librarian, reports the fol
lowing conversation ensued when 
she answered her office phone;

“ Mrs. McAdams, public librari
an.”

Unidentified woman--“ Who?’ ' .
“ Mrs. McAdams, public librar

ian.”
Woman- “ Oh,”  (pause). “ Well, 

I  found this phone number in 
my husband’s pocket and I  was 
just checking.”

Mrs. McAdams said the woman 
didn’t bother to say goodby.

Democrats May Hold Mooting 
Soon Below Mason-Dixon Line

AH In A  Lifetime
«anefeg

Wa s h in g t o n  — up, — The
Truman political high command 
may bid soon for southern sup
port In 19S2 by staging a party 
rally below the Mason and Dixon 
line.

Democratic National Commit
tee official* are talking about the 
possibility 0/ holding — possibly 
in Birmingham, Ala. — a region 
al conference patterned after the 
recent Denver meeting at which 
they feel they baled large quan 
titles of unity hay.

These official* apparently be
lieve the South’s four-state de
fection from President Truman in 
the 1948 presidential race is on 
the way toward being cured.

Mr. Truman demonstrated in 
1948 that he could win without 
the solid South. But if he runs 
again next year, his b a c k e r s  
think the race may be a tough 
one in which he could use every 
southern electoral vote.

I f  Mr. Truman decides not to 
run, the Democratic nominee is 
very likely to be the man of 
his choice, unless conditions 
change rapidly in the next year. 
That makes it important to di
minish as much as possible the 
southern resentment against Mr. 
Truman.

Democratic officials count pri
vately on another year for that 
cooling process, while Congress 
does nothing about the c i v i l  
rights issue that stirred the Dixie 
rebellion of 1948.

At the insistence .o f R o y  
Reuther. CIO labor and political 
leader, the Denver conference ap
proved a civil rights resolution. 
Reuther argued that labor wants 
action, and not just talk, about 
the issue before the next elec
tion.

But administration leaders In 
Congress show no signs of bring
ing the matter up in this session 
of Congress. It will be time 
enough early next year, they 
evidently believe, to stir it up 
again.

In the meanwhile, the Truman 
administration slowly is patching 
up its relations with party mem
bers in the four rebellious states 
of 1948 — Alabama, South Caro
lina, Mississippi and Louisiana.

Although Alabama still has no 
officially recognized n a t i o n a l  
committeeman, national p a r t y  
supporters are in control of the 
state committee there and Mrs. 
Lennard Thomas remains t he .  
committeewoman.

South Carolina’s representation 
is complete again with the read
mission to the committee of Mrs. 
Anne Agnew, former purge# who!

promised on her return to the 
rolls to support the party's nom
inee in 19S2. Senator Maybank 
1 D SC 1 la the national commit
teeman.

The Mississippi committee
man's post is vacant, but Mrs. 
John Clarke is serving as act
ing committeewoman. The same 
situation holds true in Louisiana, 
where there Is no recognized com
mitteeman but Mrs. Mary E. 
Dickerson serves as committee- 
woman.

In a way, the President’s ouster 
of Gen. Douglas MacArthur as 
Pacific commander seems to have 
served to bring some of the 
southern Democrats closer, into 
the fold.

Many of them who continue 
to be skittish about linking 
themselves directly with the ad
ministration agp coming m o r e  
and more opehly to support the 
President’s position in the thun
derous debate over foreign policy 
that has centered recently on 
the MacArthur episode.

Reds Change Names 
For Friendship's Sake

SAN FRANCISCO — (JP) The 
Chinese Reds have come up with 
a new idea on how to win friends 
and influence people — chang
ing place names that are “ derog
atory to national minorities.”

A Peiping broadcast heard in 
San Francisco said the first fruits 
of this general policy were in 
the southeast China territory in
habited by the little-known Yi 
people. ’

A bridge, historically known as 
“ the Bridge of Yl Suppression” 
has been renamed “Liberation 
Bridge.”  An old fortress called 
‘Conquer the Yis Castle”  h a s  
been renamed “ Security Castle.” 
The broadcast said a great cere
mony was made of digging out 
the old name plates.

»0 VOt/D L M  TO 
HM-M.M_.THIS IS 
OF THE SCHOOL TERM. 
ARE W0RRYIN' ABOUT 
IT WAS IN EARLY 
JOINED THIS OUTFIT 
YEARS LATE?
I HADN’T FLUNKED, 
WAS TOO LATE TO 

THINK THAT OVER,

»

---S i l i /S'/,

Big Fine Is Aimed 
At Boss Racketeers

PITTSBURGH — (/P) — Judge 
W. Walter Braham hopes he is 
rutting down somewhat the pleas
ures of big - time racketeers 
through their Underlings. He im- 
pc.3ed a »400 fine and one year’s 3  
probation on 28-year-old Alfred 5 
I.. Straus, convicted of writing js 
numbers. S

The fine is considered a heavy. • 
one for a first, offender. Judge jj 
Braham told Straus; *

‘ ‘You are just a little fry. It ’s S 
almost impossible for police to • 
catch the big fish in this num- 2  
bers racket, but the bankers you 5 
work for pay the fines. ^

“ I ’m going to take some mon- “  
ey from them. Then maybe they • 
won’t be spending their winters 3 
in Florida and their summers in ; 
the mountains.”

. The Ethiopian Kingdom is mors
than 2,000 years old.

i WICHITA • DURANT • BORGER • OKMULGEE

Tima To Amarillo |
40 Minutos F ly in g  £

*  *

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
1951 HOTPOINT
Refrigerator

SEE WEDNESDAY’S PAMPA NEWS

NEW SALE PRICE FARES
SAVE 25%££o(mrT

U. *. INÎHCTM

I  A T e r t r a l
• W - A / / N / A W I-N «

■ nriN* YOU* WAY tVIKY PAY"

RONCA on • ARKANSAS CITY • WINFIELD <

contest* each year in conjunction 
with an annual rodeo.

After outfitting Miss Dampier 
with western garb at a s t o r e  
here, the delegates were to take 
her to Madisonville for activities.

Asked 'i f  she would consider 
another romance with a Texan, 
she replied; “ nflaybe, if he told 
the truth and needed a nurse.

IT’S EASY TO SEE . 
WHY MODERN WOMEN 
LIKE ZUdM c COOKING!

_

:

ff.; „  i mui i "  ' ’ Ì 7 J 7

t ly l»4  le »My occloim»<J by «H* Society o f Motion Picture Art
D indon  01 th* ysar’i  "M oil advanced concept o f aufomolivs Myling."

J/cw  th a ty o v irz  b u y in g  "lo r  k eep s"—

Buy the newest new car o f them a ll!
A* every thoughtful person knows: the 
car you buy today is a car you should be 
proud to oun "for keeps!”

in times like these, it's actually extrav
agant to buy a lightly built car that 
begs for frequent trading.

That's tha big mconomy reason why 
so many far-sighted buyers are now tak
ing the easy step up to their first 
Packard.

And here's what they enjoy: Exclu
sive, award-winning beauty to keep it

distinctive, regardless o f its age. A  last
ingly new brand of performance from 
America's highest - compression eights 
. . . and Packard s exclusive Ultramatic 
Drive. A matchless combination of gen
tle smoothness and firm, road-bugging

safety with Packard's famed Limousine 
Ride. A ll backed by the greatest dura
bility recofti in motordom:

Of all she Packards built, in the last 
52 years, over 50% are still in service!

Cor d«foik 01 ihown sutyocr to chongo without *o»ico.

It's more than a car- ‘■■Packard
------------  ASK THI MAN W )(0  OWNS ONI

THE AUTO MART

. . '  V  J- . •

Boctrte cooking is oh-to- 
cool. Tasfs show fhat your 
•Metric ranga ralsas kit
chen temperature not 
more than one degree. 
AN tha hast goes into tha 
food to ba cooked.

Electric cooking It 
flamalots. Pant stay 
bright and shiny as 
do walls, woodwork 
and other room 
decorati ont.

Elactric cooking ts fasi 
• . . so, it's conveniant. 
Elamants gat rad hot in 
sacondt at tha flip of 
a switch. Ranges ara 
so designed thet what 
little cleening is neoes- 
t«ry cen be dono 
quickly in •  mattar of 
minutati

m  N . S O M E R V IL L E PHONE 55

S E E  Y O U R  CLcUtcAP P L I A N C E  D E A L E R '

I O Ü T I W Í I I T I »

PUBLIC SERVICE»
C O M P A N Y

I l  T E A X S  O F  G O O D  C I T I X I M Í M I P  AND P U B L I C  S B B V I C I

• -
-.. . ■ ' ' -
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PAMPA NEWS. TUESDAY. JUNE 12, 1951■ m  m  ■ | pressed Bollywood with hla per-ten! s Son Said 5s rwool interfere with hie educe-

l i f A A f l  D f A l l l l P A I 1 “ X aUo run *  magazine
n  v V l l  r  I I H I I I V V I  Mexico-" h* »aid. “ But my main

venture in film making. “ But I  * *  *oon M  
have been a movie fan all my 
life,“  he added. “ I  know every
body in the film colony In Mex
ico and they often come to me 
with their troubles. I  have also 
visited Hollywood four or five 
times, so 1 am familiar with all 
the lots here."

Armed with Mexican capital, 
he has set up a production com
pany designed to make films at 
a low cost. At least one of them 
will be from a script written 
by himself.

I asked him about the state 
of the Mexican film industry.
“ It is in pretty good shape,” he 
replied. 'But we cannot make too 
great a profit on most of our 
films. Our market is Mexico and 
Latin America. They provide a 
good return, but the only way 
we can make a big profit is to 
get a release with an American 
film company.”  He‘  has nego
tiated to release through RKO.

who has im-

Lake Maracaibo in Venezuela la
the site of one of the world’* 
great oil developments, many of 
the oil rigs rising above the sur
face of the lake.

. Ily BOR THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — (IP) - -  Honors 

for the youngest and handsomest 
film producer of this continent 
would probably go to M i g u e l  
Aleman, Jr., son of the President 
of Mexico.

Nineteen-year-old Aleman was 
here for three days this week 
to talk to Hollywood film moguls 
about his new production com
pany, which is being set up to 
make films in Mexico.

“ I  am not here to finalize 
anything," he told me in his 
hotel suite. (This was despite

oononun a

I T  W I L L  S A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y  

W a t c h  T h i s  P a p a r  F o r  D e t a i ls

Young Miguel,

CUBIC FEET  
O F  C O LD  S P A C E

CABINET WIDTH

*  '"¿’So'

University Making 
Food From Waste

COLUMBUS. O. — ((PI — Food 
is being made from whey, a by- 
pioduct of cheese making, reports 
Perry R. Ellsworth, extension spe
cialist in dairy technology at Ohio 
State University. Ellsworth states 
that United States Department of 
Agriculture dairy scumtists have 
made an “ exceptionally g o o d ,  
.smooth spread from whey pro- 
le i « . ”

USDA dairymen expect t h e  
new product to provide an outlet 
for some of the billions of pounds 
of whey produced every year in 
this country. Some whey is used 
tot livestock feed. Some is con- 
c> ntrated and dried for use in 
human foods such as process

PITTSBURGH — (A*) — A sev
enth grade student, Eugene Hos
teller, stood in a school room 
here recently and described the 
South American country of Chile 
— just how tt looks and where 
it fits on the map.

blind. The schoolEugene is 
v here he talked is the Western 
Pennsylvania School for th e  
Blind. Eugene used a large relief 
map that comes apart. He plucked 
Chile from the map anil kept 
running his sensitive nfiesro verg 
its mountain ranges and Jagged 
coastline.

Eugene was one of a parade of 
blind children who demonstrated 

they learn despite their

Family-size 7  cubic fee f o f  beautifully arranged cold 
space . . .  in a best-quality cabinet only 24 V i "  w ide, 
2 7 % " deep, 53 '/i"  high (actual outside measure
ments)! Latest cold-from-top-to-base design. Gens- 
like “ L e o n a rd -G o ld " beau ty and stream lin ing 
world-famed G la c ie r  S ea led  cold-making unit far 
trouble-free service. Extra features you've got tr 
see to believe.

Since the government now can 
move against the big - shots, it 
v.'Hl be able to keep them off 
balance. Everywhere they’ll have 
to ask themselves from day to 
clay: “ who’s next?”

The court decision didn't out-

how they learn despite their 
handicap. The occasion was the 
school's first institute for. parents.

Generous Tipper p 
Still Unknown

VANCOUVER,. B.C. — IIP) — 
Bob East .s probably the only 
cab driver in the world to -be 
given an airplane for a tip.

When East took his fare to 
Sea Island Airport this week for 
.a trip to Victoria, the passenger 
learned 'hat East had always 
wanted a plane. So he bought 
him one.

East admitted today he's still 
In a tailspin. “ I  haven't slept 
since,”  he said.

A week ago East took the man 
for a short ride and was given 
a $100 bill. He said he didn’t 
have any small bills and asked 
East to look him up biter and 
give him 'he change. East did. 
So the man, pleased, h i r e d  
East's cab for the next few 
days.

Beautifully modem. Store! 26 
lbs. packaged frozen foods, ica 
cream, ice cubes. Three delux* 
“ Ice Popper" ice trays.

Wonderfully liandy moist cold 
for fresh-keeping over 18A qts. 
fruits, vegetables, greens. Holds 
a case of beverages.

Way To Fresh Air
BOSTON — (,P) — “ Lady”  Is 

no lady.
She was parked in a convert

ible coupe on busy Park Square 
yesterday when she decided she 
wanted a breath of fresh air. 
So — very unlad /-like — she 
nle her way through the canvas 
top.
“ Lady" recently gave birth to 
o w n e d  by Harry Callahan. 
“ Ijid y " recently gave birth o 
re: puppies.

Callahan says he will n o t

EA S Y  BUD GET PAYM EN TS!
Only $ 3 .5 0  pot week offer minimum down paym ent.

punish her,iegister.1JUMUO

YOUR
GOOD NEIGHBOR 

STATION
7.6 CUtIC FEET.. .  COLO 
FROM TOP TO BASE I
★  ■ »! r e lr l ,c r a te r  a . e f . l . e .  

i n H Iritclw  space!

12 CUMC FEET.. .  COLO 
FROM TOP TO BASE!

11.« CUBIC PIET. . .  COLD 
PROM TOP TO BASE I

i t  I f  tq. ft. shaft « n i l  Ad|aitahtel 
i r  ll-paaad Frasea Fred Chest! 
i t  Large capac ity  S lld le* M eet 

Trey I
i t  Blacc-e evered saper erteper he Ids.INTRODUCES

i t  Hege caper crisper balde

NEW HOME
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY 109 S .  C u y l e r Pampa

FOR FASTER LO N G  

DISTANCE SERVICE

CALL B Y  N U M B ER !

1 HE HOME OF GREATER VAIUES
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W H AT D O  SO U  M E A N , 
LSH D U M P IN G  SYSTE M ?  
WHY, TH A T 'S  P U R E L Y  
A  C O IN C ID E N C E /  >  
N O W  D O N 'T  G O  \ 
M A K IN G  A  LIFETIME )

L g a g  t o  t e l l  V
f t  A B O U T  AflE.'

OKAY, BUT DON'T 
LET THE CHILDREN 
SEE THAT-1 HAVE 
ENOUGH OF THEIR 
LABOR-SAVING . 

l INVENTIONS/ 1

Y$t MY FRIEND &> THAT’S «Sä
«J HAS HAKHED AN W SH ERATO N  5 jk EX?iS-r Î? f^  
ING iDEA— RAPee #  LINE/ X FIG - R  M E/ I  M SO 
PAGINE BEAUTIFUL I  USED HE VM AS if  F t  AT IM  j 
THAT YOU CftNWEAßA FIXING 1Ö56LL7 STUDYING 
D DISCARD/-*-NO i?Sr ME HALF < \ ANTS TO SEE  
/— NO LA U N D R Y /IN TER EST  in  AN\\HOW  TH EY , 
<AFF/ NOVO, IF X/ /  EXPIRED S U lT ^ JM A k E  S O /
ROVO F IF T Y . p / ^ C L U B y ------------ - T ^ / M A iN Y  / /
ME —a h -----y  C t l C k E T / l  PICN ICS/ )

THEBE S  A  CBATMO J 
BAND AT P INE  <  

C A R D E N S  I F  YO U  
FEEL LIKE MAKING 

FE E T ..E » . .  T MEAN 
MAKING W ITH THE 

F E E T ' -

Bu t  w h e r e  - v o u if f  s o  u v e u t
SO JILL IS  SO  QUIET, f  GUESS

T MNL/fV, TV_/U |
TW IN S  LOOK 9 0  MUCH 
ALIKE. I  LL BET TOU 
COULD EVEN TA K E  
EACH O T H E R S  -« 
PLACE ON OATES »J

OH H  
G L O R Y '

COES HE
I *AOW?J

I  WOULDN'T SAY HEPB 
WOODLEV WAS HANDSOME 
NOP FUDDLE— NOP MCNUFF- 

NOP COOLEY r-------^

MOP P U PK EY- 
NOP GERT2EL
G O LLY-TH A T 
LEAVES ONLY 

, ME „__ /

DADDY W HO DO
YOU THINK IS THE 
h a n d s o m e s t  m a n  

ON OUP BLOCK?

WELL,THAT'S 
A SURPRISE/ 
I  NEVEP 

THOUGHT OF 
MYSELF AS * 
HANDSOME 
BEFOPE T-iWELL,

NOW,
LE TS
SEE-1 t - lZ

J . R w il l >am>

I  CAN LIC K  ANY 
KID IN T H I S  
NEIGHBORHOOD

WHAT
ABOUT
LITT LE
DOC?

S H O W  AAE 
L IT T L E  D Ù C
ANO I'LL SHOW 
YOU A  COWARD

'BUT I AIN'T T  UP IN TH' HEAD? 
SICK IN T H Y  GOSH.OOP, THAT'S 
MUSCLES.) BAD.1 WHOEVER'D 
FOOZY, IT  V A-THOUGHT THAT 
SEEM S ir'LT) YOU'D GO MAD.' 

■> UP HERE k

I TRIED BU T TO 
SPARE YOU / f .  
A  STR AIN  ( s  
THAT MIGHT v r  
HAVE CAUSEDV 
YOU SOM E S  

PAIN/ J  .

YOU A SICK MAN? PARDON J ME NEED 
. ME FOR A NINNY.' HERE, /  HELP TO
K ,  lemme help  you  y c e t  u pon

UP ON DINNY.' /  DINNY?P
V ----  - r f  ARE YOU

n> V V  KID D IN G

I AIN'TGOIN' MAD. YOU 
LAME-BRAINED GALOOT 
v I'M... I'M A.... .  .  -

v/A(g yvzTf/R ,.

- Î  THIS WOUND REMANDS 
ft ÌABSOLUTE REST FORA
- n  v v w il e . v o u 'l l  h a v e  t o .
—  r STAY HERE. Y-----

IF YOU WANT TO 5lN&, 
FIX, IT MIGHT GO r f  
EASIER WITH YOU,
FUT I'M MAKING )
N O  F R O M IÔ E S j^ J ff

ANOTHER CURIO I  JU S T  RICKED 
UR M Y SOY. UGLY LOOKING THING, 

B U T SOUR GOLD'' H------- ^m t  TH EY HAVE TO BE X  
f t CAREFUL ABOUT ANY 
A  ADVICE THEY GIVE. <

BEFORE YOU DO ANYTHING 
RASH, ASK ONE OF YOUR . 

.L A W Y ER  FRIENDS, IN A J
--- 1 FRIENDLY WAY. IF <

M A O 'Y O U  CAN BE HELD/ 
■  t ?  '- I RESPONSIBLE <r
<\ s iL  i FOB what <
TJ 1W S. VTR.< DOES )

J  THEY ALWAYS HAVE TO t P  
ASK THEIR ASSISTANT TO X  
CHECK ON THE PRECEDENCE 
s  IN A SIMILAR CASE, , C 
[ ANO RIGHT THERE TH EY 1
V  START RUNNING UP J ----

V A BILL ,------ ■?--------

I STOP BROODING 
AROUND AND GET 
THIS TRIX AFFAIR 
V  SETTLED

v/PHOOlE, 
if IL L  FIND 
'OUT FOR 
MYSELF

DONNIE MAY NOT BE SIIM I HE HE WAS IN SUCH A 
HURRY. MY CHILD L  
AND CAME ONLY TO 
LEAVE YOUR TRUNK?

BUT DIDN'T HE 
HAVE ANY NEWS 
FROM THE LOT?, 
OR LEM/E ANY 

k^W O R D —

ONLY THAT YOU'RE MUCH 
I BETTER OFF HERE', YOU 
SEE. HE REALIZES YOU'D 

'NEVER BE THE 616 STAR 
HE ONCE THOUGHT. ANO 
HE'S (SAD YOU QUIT NOW!

CARLYLE
CAME SOME f MADE THE RIGHT CHOICE YET. WE 
DISTANCE TOV CAN'T LET THAT MAN LURE HIM BACK! 
SEE DON.
f e e l  u im  t v  W m m M m
p r e t e n d in g  we r?N m 9
CAN'T REACH J L .  M M

i th e  b o y . .d P sY v  m / f W  n  i r  M i l l

—'N ext door-  WHY DIDN'T YOU 
CALL ME? I'VE 
WANTED TO SEE 

A UNCLE KIT! >

.1u*»

by GALBRAITH SIDE GLANCES by GALBRAITHSIDE GLANCES

V>OG X  MBKKtO TO TAVR YES*. 
TO YO O ’.C O L V t ö t  O A VS  _ _  
VMYV « I  Y U R I WORE. 
V OM G \ E s -r — -------- ----------  .

AN Y I 
YVATVb?

V3t\ X  .OE CO O R SE  ,V  C m ' !  O O  I  
OEPy WUCW.SOT YOO CJN* ■  
COOMX OKk Mit TO OO WYATVÄÄ 
V CAT4 TO WEVV VOO m b H

MICKEY DESERVES A ]  YE AH .'THAT CHURCH IS 
LOT OF CREDIT, PHH. /  GOING TO BE HACKED/ 
-ANO BASEBALL CAN) WET BETTER GET OYER 
TAKE A BOW, TOO/ / THERE AS SOON AS W l 
DWJASCETMS-ON ) CAN-OR WE WONT « 

THE FRONT P AG E?/ BE ABLE TO GET M / J

THAT'S WHAT I THOUGHT,TOO, BILL 
-THAT'S WHY IT'S All SO WONDERFUL ! 
YOU SHOULD HAVE SEEN ALL THE PEOPLE 
WHO CAME OUT TO JEANIEY HOUSE 
LAST NIGHT-TO WISH THEM LUCK/ 
AND HE HANDLED HIMSELF SWELL/

WELL,HE KNOWS THAT HE 
OWES EVERYTHING TO 
MICKEY, BILL.' I GAVE 

UPON HIM, MYSELF-AT 
THE START.'I THOUGHT 

NED NEVER BE ANYTHING 
BUT A LITTLE HOODLUM/

IT WAS MIGHTY 
NICEOFRED-TO 
ASK MICKEY 

TO BE HIS BEST 
_ MAN/ V

GOOD MORNING, BOYS/ \ SURE-WEGOT 
WERE YOU ABLE TO GET /ENOUGH, BILL 
I AUTTLE SLEEP? /  SIT DOWN/

MICKEY HAS GONE
OUT TO JEANIE'S 
-REP WANTED 

h HIM THERE ¡B
V early/ Æcon. .Ml »V WfA soviet. MC T W BÇC » «  «Y . Off.

“ I want a volunteer for a dangerous miseion— to run into 
town and tell the missus I’ll be late to dinner!"

UPTOWN.CABSlE/y VESSlC' JUST;OH, DOIVE' WELL LETSSO UP 
ANYW AY AND 

BLOW UP T H E  
: F O O T B A L L S /  f*

b o o b y  h a t c h

I MÊAN.TMEY&E ACTUALLY IT ’S  A L L  I  CAN DO TO  K E E P  
FROM TUNING. TH EM  IN . T

THEY’RE VERY STIMULATING 
WITH GOOD LECTURES AND

THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
THE SCHOOL IS SPONSORING 
ON T V  ARE VERY 6 0 0 0 , ELSA,

L E S 5 E G , S IX T Y  MINUTES
IN TA TM K ee >,--------

B J C < G . . .  ) { S i  
. H ^ M M . . .  /  ì À m m

I  figger  i  o w e  n a  fe r
TWBNTY SECONDS ■ _

I  WANT A NAG T I  HAVE 
WITH SOME )  OUST  
SWHCIT, P O C / V T H '  HORSE 

L. Z Z ^ \  FO R  YOU/
P IP IN ' T IM S  . . .  
THERE'S TH ' 
A POUGH/ by HERSCHBERGER

<e Well , tu f  garden club  raid us %  m- for
ft a l l  THAT POPCORN ! I  GAVE NUTTY TWO 
** BUCKS FOR LABOR— THAT LEAVES US , 
—  ,__  FOUR APIECE I -----------1-----------^mi fc' 1 I • J ___________

NOT 
EVEN A 

WHISPER
ING, 

o n e /

ANO GET 
BACK ,

FOUR/l
WOULONT 
CALL THAT 
A HOWUNG 
SUCCESS/ J

/  IT'S HARO M V PO P SAVS  
IF I FLUNK  

S. I'LL GET A  
> HOTTER t 
R EC EPTIO N  J  

T H A N  S  
- Mac ARTHUR!>

'SO M ETIM ES I 
l W ISH  l  W AS  
* A  GROW N-UP., 
WITH NOTHING  

TO W O R R Y  . 
A B O U T ! ^

' BILLS! BILLS! ' '  
SOMETIMES I WISH 
I WAS A  KID AGAIN... 
' WITH NOTHING TO  
S -W O R R Y  A B O U T!

WITH PRICES S O  HIGH, 
ITS  HARO ENOUGH TO ENOUGH TO 

P A S S  IN 
ARITHMETIC, 
LET ALO N E  
«SPELLIN G !

This g  
ju st  A
DIVIDEND 

- W E  STILL
O W N

THE , 
MACHINE / >

I'VE HEARD OF JUMPING 
DEANS, BUT NEVER ^
Popping chcks /,

RA ISE ,
,CHO»NS/

K . T K J U  ±SÙ L

i*t mind— they took the smoker off today I"



¿Hk By Jimmy Hado
i  ME'S OOME THAT/
ONCE TOO OPTEN-S  
STARTS ASKING MXI 
SOMETHING AHO THEN 

WALKS At/AY, AHO 
jOl/RE SUPPOSED TO 
FOLLOW WlAi— HC /  HEX EOCXE-' 
OUGHT TO GET A V R M  AROUND 
TANDEM «CVCLE->  THROUGH THE 

^  - ■ i l l !  T /  INNER OFFICES 
■rJT TK  - 1 f f l j  ano  meet him
t f W « T  I ( g ^ X w  HEAO-ON-I 
H / K / >"  RARE YOU-.

HE WONT KNOW THE . 
DIFFERENCE, ANVHOWL. 
HE'S ALWAYS TALKING 

TO HIMSELF—  s

WHAT do >o u  a 
7 THINK ABOUT HOLDING 
I THE SALES MEETING 

HERE TODAY ? OR DO < 
'  >OU THINK WE SHOULD 
DO IT WITH A LUNCHEON 
TOMORROW? HAVE YOU 

v  GOT THE CHARTS > 
\  READY? - /

■/ HEY-HES X 
* TALKING TO  ̂
>OU~HE THINKS 
XXURE TRAILING 
» RUHT ALONG- . 
«D E  OF H lM ~>

50 |g iU ing  Supplies 36

{CIGARS f*~

C w u lM  ads era tonpM until

I n. a  lur * « • a day t'UUUouiluu on ■ « « _  
1 »  lUInly About Pumps ads until 
s )  S.m. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
Pcieas lfled  a *  11 a.m Saturday: Main 
|y About Para pa 1 p.m. Saturday.

1'ha Pampa Naira will not bo i 
■pouaibla for mora than ona day on i 
rora appaarln* In thla laaua. Call 

_ Immediately whan you find an error 
| f t u  bean made

Monthly Kate—11.60 per Una pa 
month tna oopy chance.,

CLASSIFIED MATBh 
(Minimum ad three »-point Unas.)
I  Uay—35o per Una 
1 uayw—lie  per line per day.
(  Day»—17o per Une per day.
«  Day*—lie  par Une oer day.
6 Gays—16o per Une per day.
6 Days—l»o par Une per day.
I Maya (or loncarj— 12a per

~~ ANNOUNCEMENTS 
j • Personal 3
i f  i ‘OHUL1C Anonymoua meets each 
^Tburehday nicht 8:U0 o’clock, base-

m.n tC om b s- W orley Bids-_________
C'p ¡.;K transportation to California. 

■ •«!! 4-1ÎIÜ1 Amarillo. T'
Special Notices

Skelly Butane & Propane
Delivered to your door anytime.

Utility Oil and Supply
Skelly Distributor, Pampa, Texas 

Phs. M i l  - NHe 76S. 616 B. Tyns

•  Monuments 6
ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.

Prices to meet any purse 
601 K. Harvester. Ph. .laii Box SI

1 9 Tromportotion 9
«  FREE transportation to California. 

Call 6-166« Amarillo, ffexas.

10 Lost and Found 10
DUST brown Pekinese do*;. Answers 

to name of "B etty ," 27# E. Craven.
L. E, Wilson,___________________

* EOST —Sot of wrenches rolled 
overalls about 2 weeks ago. Call 
#66. <6 reward.QUO. q-a as,..—. --

13 BusinessOpportunity 13
CAKE for sale or will lease. Sell 

for 6660 fully equipped. 219 % W. 
Brown. Pli. 4009U or see E. B. 
Davie. Gulf-Barrett Lease or in
quire at Treasure Chest, 219 W.
B r o w n . _________________

15 Instruction 15
IF YOU like to draw, sketch or paint 

write for Talent Test (No Kee). 
Oive age and occupation. Box D-23

_  car# Pampa New s._________________
18 Beauty Shops 18
MANICURES. eyebrow dye and arch. 

Permanents priced reasonable. Call 
4660—Virginia's, 405 N. Christy.

BE COMFGKTABLK" In a short hair 
style with a good permanent. Call 
2910 Violet's. 107 W. Tyng.________

EMPLOYMENT
19 Situations Wanted 19
W IL L  care for convalescent or elder

ly persons in my home. 1 inferences 
furnished. Call 3418J. Mrs. Lams.

YOUNO married man age 27. Grad
uate with Gov. and Economics De
gree wants situation with large es
tablished organisation In field of 
Industrial Halations, Personel or 
Sales. Fh. 9006FI or write 611 Yeag- 
er, B. B. Beeves.____________________

P oW E ft lawn mower and cycle yard 
work of all kinds. Elmer Pritchard 
Phone 2296J._______ ________________

51 Molo Hslp Wanted 21

#  D I S T R I B U T O R
AAAI, nationally known manufac

turer has opening for energetic dis
tributor over 20 for territory con
stating of 26 counties centering 

— around Amarillo, Pampa and Bor- 
w  ger, Texas and Guy mon. Okla. Es

tablished protected territory with 
many active accounts produces 
steady repeat business. Frequent 
advertising brings many Inquiries. 
Immediate training by field man
ager. Special achievement bonus 
provides to 62.SOO yearly above lib
eral contract compensation. No 
capital -Investment required. Must 
have car. Phone R. O. Wicker, Her
ring Hotel, Amarillo, June lllh , 
12th, or l6th for interview.

22 Pomelo Help Wanted 22
V ' A N T  a middle axed lady to care 

for an elderly lady In my home. 
Call 2,;95W or Id«.» N. Ruaaell.

23 Molo or Fomole Help 23
ÏF  YÔU like to draw, sketch or paint 

aee Talent Test ad In Instruction
Colui

30
Tin.

Sewing 30
tv  ESTERN Rodeo Bhlrtu made to or*

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS

« l io  A TTnholestry Cleaners, ph. 1618R

34 Radio Lab 34
PAM PA  RADIO LAB.

New and Used Radios for Sale 
T17 W. Foster __________ Phone 46

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
~~ DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet metaL beating, arr-condltlontng. 
Phona 102 320 W. Klngsmlll

LA N E  SALES CO. 
Plumbing, Heating, Air-conditioning
T15 W, Foster ___________  Phone 552

•3 7  Refrigeration 37
W e  s e r v ic e  a l l  m a k e s  r e f r i 

g e r ato r s  and Qas Ranges. We 
rent floor aandsra. Montgomery
Ward Co.

Paper Hanging
F. E. DYER

Painting and Papering 
044 M. Dwight . Phs. 2220 or 2260J
40 Moving - Tra niter 40

Roy Free Transfer Work
6*2 8. QUjeeple Phone I 447-J

52 pW Sandin« 52
~A. c  lB v í l i---

f l o o r  Sa n d in g
Portable power. U s anywhere any

time. After business hours service.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811
55 Bicycle Shops 55

Ó. B'S BICYCLE SHOP 
Repairs and Parts

*** N. Banks Phona 2666
JACK'S B IKE  SHOP 
Repairs and Parts.

214 N. Sumi.er Phone 4229

Mattresses
MADE TO ORDER 

Your Old Mattress Remade 
Pick-up — Delivery 

ANDERSON M ATTRESS Co. No. 1 
Phone 623 817 W. Foster

YOUNG’S M ATTRESS FACTORY 
Mattreaaea made to order. Ona day 

Service — Pickup A Delivery 
Ph. 2246 111 N. Hobsrt

62 Curtains 62
FRESHEN up those curtsina. Stret- 

chers used Ironing. Mrs. Meloche. 
313 N. Davis. Phone 3668.

_______  FOR S A LE _________
69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
ELECTRIC lefrigerator for sale, ex- 

cellent condition. 106 8. Wynne. 
(North

70 Musical Instruments 70
BUT now and save on a lovely Con

sole or Spinet plano, Knabe, Gul- 
bransen and Wurlltser makes.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 WlllUton Phone 1611
2 Blocks E. of Highland Pan. Hospital

71 Bicycles ____ 71
NO PEDDLING HERB 

Just plain easy selling for any used 
bike, motor scooter or motorcycle 
when you tell our readers of your 
offer thru an Inexpensive Want Ad. 
Phone 668.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Laundry
American Steam Laundry

615 S Cuyler Phone 205

BRUMMETT'S 
HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY
10 Maytag Washers. Hammond Tum

bler Dryer—Soft water. Open 7 
am . to 5 p.fn. Monday through 
Friday. Also Saturday until 12 
noon. We remairt open until 8

ri.ro. every Tuesday night. Wo carry 
lability Insurance.

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046
ID EAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash - Rough Dry”

7 am . to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. 7rl, 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 405
IRONING done by the dozen or piece 

work. 924 S. Wells. Phone 3509W.
BARNES ST. LAUNDRY under new 

management. Wet wash, rough dry, 
help self. Pickup serv. Phone 1885.

BARNARD Steam Laundry. W et 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph. 2002.

W ELLS Help-Self Laundry Open 
7:30 a m. to 7:30 p.m. Saturday 6 
p.m. Soft Water. 723 E. Craven.

MYKT'S Keep 'em Klean Laundry. 
Courteous, Pickup and Delivery.

«01 N. Sloan Ph. 3227

66 Upholstery - Drapes 66
Mrs. Barber's Home Decorat

ing Shop. Phone 824.
Draperies, Cornices. Upholstery and 

Bamboo Draw Dra pes. Fabrics. 
BRUMMETT'S Furniture and Uphol- 

stery Shop. 1918 Alcock. Phona 4048,

FOR SALE
68 H ousehold  G oods 68

TABLES - TABLES
1-4 OFF 

End Tobies, Step Tables, Lamp 
Tables, Drum Tables, Coffee 
Tables, Corner Tables.

These are all new tables. In Oak, 
Mahogany r.nd Maple.

"Use Your Credit—

— It's Good Here"

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FURNITURE 
COMPANY

ECONOMY FURNITURE
219 W . Klngsmlll _________ Ph. 625
6 ROOMS of furniture for sale. 633 

Naida. Phone 4797R. _________ _ ^

Good Used Serve Is
THOMPSON HARDWARE

BABY furniture In perfect condition 
for sale. Phone 9SO. ________ _____

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
309 W. Foster Phone 691

AFFORDABLE JOfdN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW  OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishings 

615 W. Foster Phone 268

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators - Home Freezers 

Gas Ranges - Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

FOR SALE one ll-ft. Frigidaire. 
Tappati rus stove. Ph. 223SK or 023
N. Cuyler.___________________ __

FINE FURNITURE
For sate at sacrifice prices. Moving 

into new homo must sell living room 
dining room and bedroom furniture

rilus antique chair. Also odd pieces 
ncluding 9 ft. Frigldaire and € 
burner Roper Range. Ph. 896 at 

522 N. Frost.
&9 Miscellaneous tor Sal# '69
6 INCH Speedomatlc Porter Cable 

saw. Practically new for sale. Also 
714 h.p. Boat motor like new. Ph.
89TW. __________________

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Years of experience Is your guaranies 
of hotter service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
P a k v A  w a r e h o u s e  a  t r a n s f e r

Local and Long Distance 
Phone 657 . N lte 265 .  617 E. Tyng 
buck» Traaefsr. Insured. Local. Long 

Distance. Compere my prices first. 
_ lit B. Olllsspla. Phono 1670W,

Tree Trimming - Moving
Curly Boyd, Phono 2164. 60« E. Cravsn
44 Saw Shop 44

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Mon

«12 B. It Elk, E. of 8. Bernes
45 Lewinnower Service 45

town mowers Call 
demonstration. B. F. Goodrich.
8. Curler. Phone 211.

SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER

P IC K ET fence for sale, also cowhoy 
chapps. 1527 N. Russell. Joe Dun
ham. Phone 1601J.

INQUIRE about Superior all In one 
broiler mash. Conteat for tree prl 
xes which, end July 10th.

Call 1677
JAM fis FEED STORE 

822 8. Cuyler_________

W e have a good assortment of cer 
rifled field seeds.

JAMES FEED STORE 
522 S. Cuyler * Ph. 1877

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown Phone9340

80 Pets 8Ö
BLONDE Cocker Spaniels for sale. I 

Registered, 2 months old. W rit« 
Box 102-A, Canadian or call 674W .I 

TW O 6 month old Cockers to give 
away, distemper treated. Owner 
leaving town. 616 N. Doyle.

831 Farm Equipment 83
Massey-Hams. New Holland 

Falrbanks-Morae, Quonset Bldtgs.

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
101 W. Brown Phone 6240
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPM ENT CO.

International Farts - Service 
812 W. Brown Phone 1260

RENTALS
90 Wanted to Rent 90
W AN TE D  to rent 5 or 0 room unfur- 

nluhed house. Phone 3961.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
CLEAN, comtorcanie rooms, bath or 

BhoWer. Phono 9539. 307!é W. Fos
ter. Marlon Hotel.

EMPLOYED COUPLES L IV E  A T  
H ILLSO N H O TEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE 646.

93 Room and Board
ROOM and board In private home. 

Call 1279. _______________
95 Furnished Apartments 95
C LE AN  redecorated furnished 2 

room apartment. Private bath. Bus 
route. Couple only. 640 month. Bills 
paid. Phone S982W.

NICE 2 room furnished apartment 
with garage. Bills paid. Ph. 3302W. 
600 N. Warren. ____

8 ROOM furnished apsu-tment. 508 N. 
Zimmers. Ph. 316J after 13 noon.

2 ROOM modern furnished apart
ment, electric refrigerator. 838 S. 
Cuyler.

2 ROOM furnlahed garage apartment.
Phone 7831.

2 ROOM furnished apartment with 
bath. Electric refrigerator. Close In. 
Phone 496J at 619 N. Starkweather.

2 ROOM apartment. Semi-modern. 
Close In. Refrigeration. Adults. 67 
per week. 204 B. Tyng.

ONE 3 and 4 room apartments. Pri
vate bath. Newly decorated. Close
In. 302 E. Klngsmlll._______ _________

TfVO  3-room, one 2-room * modern 
furnished apartments. B ill« paid. 
619 8. Bpngwrtll«

2 ROOM furnished garage apartment.
Couple only. 1004 E. F isher._______

2 ROOM nicely furnished apartment.
Bills paid. Couple. Clay Apart- 
nients. 201 E. Francis. Ph. 15W.__

ONE 2 room, one 4 room furnished 
apartment for rent. Nice 3 room 
modern house, vacant, south side. 
Ca’ I John Bradley. Phone 777.__

3 ROOM apartment. Couple cnly. p ri
vate bath. 721 W. Francis._________

2 ROOM furnished apartment, filer - 
trie refrigerator. Alr-conditloned. 
Private bath. 903 E. Francis. Ph. 
1A31.

i  EXTRA SPECIAL',
214 acres at South Edge of city with 6 
room house and out-buildings.

2 duplexes with house in rear. 3 units furnished, new re
frigerators, new roofs, new plumbing. Close in with ex
cellent rental income.

M .P. DOWNS AGENCY - Ph. 1264
INSURANCE —  LOANS —  REAL ESTATE 

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

REAL ESTATI
103 Real Estate For Sale 103

Are You In The Market 
FOR A  HOME - SEE THESE

I  Bedroom—Hughes-Pitts Addn. Low 
down payment, 657.00 per month.

6 Bedroom—North Pampa. Good loan, 
eaey monthly payments.

1 Bedroom—Hughes-PItte Addn. Low 
down payment, set your own mon
thly payments.

I  Bedroom—North Pampa — Easy 
terms.

I  Bedroom—Carpet. Metal Venetian 
Blinds, fenced, garage and utility 
room. Immediate possession. FHA 
approved loan.

5 Room Home—North Pampa, newly 
decorated. A  real bargain.

W E  H AVE  JUST TH E  HOUSE YOU 
A R B  LOOKING FOR

HUGHES INVESTMENT CO. 
THE HOME PHONE 200 

4th Floor, Hughes Building

SEE THESE
2 bedroom East Malone 64000.
1 bedroom N. Davis on 100 ft. lot 

64000.
|Y bedroom E. Beryl furnished 36660.
2 bedroom on Doucette 67SOO with 

31900 down.
2 bedroom N. Sumner 17850 terms.

2 bedroom N .Sumner carpeted 13000 
terms.

2 bedroom N. Nelson 37800.
2 bedroom 61500 will handle, 
t  bedroom carpeted, blinds, 610.500, 

$2000 will Handle!
Small business for sale. Ideal for one 

or two ladles 35500 cash.

Lathtop - Booth - Landrum
6166R 1398 1039

Office 1025 Mary Ellen Ph. 2039

TEMPTING BUYS
5 room N. Sumner with extra lot on 

corner. Real nice. On pavement. 
Price 68000.

3 bedroom home. Storm cellar. All 
large rooms. 100 ft. lot. S. Hobart. 
Price $12.000.

5 room on Terrace carpeted. Back 
yard fenced. Priced for J8500.

5 room house. Double garage. Gar
age apartment now renting for 155 
per month. On Hazel St. Price 
$ 12. 000.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

,  REAL ESTATE 
103 Real E*tat* For Sala 103

2 bedroom 
Terms.

Starkweather $10,500.

New 2 bedroom Hamilton 611.500 with 
terms.

2 bedroom with partly furnished 
apartment In rear $12,000.

2 bedroom Hamilton $12.000 terms.
2 and 6 bedroom homes N. Sumner 

and N. Nelson streets priced from
' $8675 to 69300.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDINO — PH. M

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins
TEN  1 room shacks 11x17 for aalt.

F. H. JTnigan. 207_E._ Brown.
4 ROOM modem house for sale! 

Phillips Petroleum Grayco Camp. 
Contact Ed/Bloomer.

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

White Dear Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

! PHONE *7.1 OR 3879 
FOR SALE by owner 6 roora~brick[ 

hardwood floors. Venetian blinds, 
concrete drive with double garage. 
Eaat part of town. Ph. r-fiOj

~ AUTOMOTIVE 
120 Aufomobilos For Sols 120

N\SH  SELECT USED CARS
Wordia & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48
1927 CHEVROLET SeJmiHfoT- sale! 

'44 motor. Heatei 
W. Montagu. Ph
148 motor. Heater. Gogd body. 521

TEX EVANS BUTCK CO.
tIS N. Gray Phone 7 «

ÒK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
PANHANDLE 

AUTO WRECKING
Parts. Tires any slss.

Good Used Cera — Trucks 
W s can ssv « you monay. 

ns T Days. East of town serosa 
a  highway from Panhandle Pack

ing.

PHONE 4433

°p a

McW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  co. 
Factory Hudson Dealar 

411 S. Cuyler Phona 2200

C. C. Mead Used Cars
I960 DeSoto 4 Dr. Sedan. '
1941 DeSoto 4 Dr. Sedan. .

313 E. Brown Phone 3227

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint 41 Trim  Shag

OUR 29th YEAR 

NOBLITT-COFFEY PQNTIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. 1777M 

160 N. Gray Phone 1(6
JOE DANIELS GARAGE 

W e buy. sell and exchange cars 
111 B. Craven »‘ hone 1*71
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123 Tires -  Tubes 123

All Sizes Tires, Tubes
FOR SALE 

In truck tires we have 700 x 
20, 750 x 20, 825 x 20 ond 
most sizes in passenger car 
tires.

C. C. MATHENY
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

Specials In Good Homes
room semi-modern, total $1800— 

$600 down, 
room modern 62350. 
room, Starkweather, rental In rear 
$6600.

Very nice 5 room Garland 68500.
Beautiful home N. Sumner, 100 ft. 

front 28000.
Very nice home Hill Street. Good 

buy.
nice homes Crest Street.

Business and Income property lots, 
other homes In north port o f town. 
APPRE C IATE  YOUR LISTINGS

E. W. CABE
426 Crest Ph. I046W

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
For homss. farms and ranches — 

Incorna property see me.

BEN WHITE REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

¿LOSE in, 1 and 2 room apartment, 
refrigeration, air conditioning, rea
sonable. I l l  N. Gillespie, Murphy 
Apts.

i ROOM furnished apartment. 1908 
Alcock. Call 889 or 1902-J or Inquire 
Tip Top Cleaner». >24 W. Klngsmlll.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
UNFURNISHED 2 room duplex 

apartment. Share hath. $40 month. 
220H N. Starkweather. _______

2 LARGE room unfurnished apart
ment. No pets. Call at 601 N. Sloan. 
Phone 2398W. ______________

Furnished Houses 9797
3 ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 

150 month. 1122 Mary Ellen. Ph.
1851. ... ~ ' '

5 ROOM modern unfurnished house, 
Frigidaire. Private bath. Bills paid. 
41.3 N. Nelson. Phone 4319

FOUR room furnished house for rent 
for 2 months. Immedlats possession. 
Call 4812.

2 ROOM furnished house with bath.
Bills paid. Phone 2455. 215 N. Gray. 

2 ROOM modern house for rent. No 
objection to children. Storm cellar. 
Sle’s Cabins, 1300 8. names

FOR REN r 2 room furnished house 
close In. Phone 1261._______________

98 Unfurnished Hauses 98
5 ROOM m odem  furnished house. 

120 S. 8t*rkweather. Inquire 429 N. 
■Starkweather. Phone 362J.

5 ROOM unfurnished bouse for rent.
633 Naida. P hone 4797R. ________

6 ROOM house for rent. Furniture
for sale. Phone 4053J.______________

2 ROOM unfurnished house for rent.
900 East Francis, Phone 3645W.

2 ROOM modern unfurnished bouse 
for rent. 218 W . Craven.______

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
GET your horse ready for th» Rodeo. 

Good pasture, rorrslls and stalls. 
Very close In. $4 month. Ph. 1975 
days and after 5 p.m.

HOMES UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION
JOHN I. BRADLEY

PHONE 777
Sibyl Wesfon - Ph. 2011-J

LE E  (BUS) BENTON. Real Estate. 
Your listings appreciated. 625 Mag
nolia. Phone Ifi68-.T.

O. I. and F. H. A. homes for sale.

CHAS. E. WARD - Ph. 2040

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm loans. Insur

ance. Real Estate. 109 N. Frost. 
Phona 341.

FOR SALE 5 room houso at 1141 
Terrace $2200 down payment. Key 
next door north.

Large home on the hill. Priced 
to sell. Near schools. Con
sider trade-in. Ph. 3632.

2 BEDROOM home, north aide for 
sale. Corner lot. Double garage. 
Owner leaving. Phone 2008J.______

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH US NOW! 

WE'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L ESTATE - O IL  - CA TTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
• 45 TEARS IN TH E  P AN H A N D LE "

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phona 1831 TIB N. Somerville
2 bedroom E. Francis with rental 

18860.
Larga 6 room Christina St.
Nica 3 bedroom brick N. Charles.
Nice 5 room and garage N. Nelson. 

$1600 down.
Nice 3 bedroom, double garage Wll- 

liston $10,500.
Nica 2 bedroom Hazel $7850.
3 bedroom on N. Dwight, $8600.
Large 2 bedroom N. Frost $9250.
2 bedroom N. Dwight $1.000 down.
Large 3 bedroom on Christy. $9000.
Nice 3 room, large lot In Fraser Ad

dition, $5500.
Lovely 3 bedroom N. Russell.
Good 2 bedroom. Magnolia, $6500.
3 bedroom E. Francis with 2 rentals, 

good buy.
Nica 10 room apartment, furnished, 

Close In. $160 monthly. In. $10,600.
2 bedroom, Garland. $8600.

Your Listings Given Prompt 
Attention

Ph.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

1443 309 N. Faulkner

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties - Ranches 

Phone 52 - 388
4 ROOM house In Skellytown for sale 

—Vi block of school on east side of 
street. See I. N. Howard.

Lots 105
FOR SALE by owner 80 ft. lot on

Hamilton. Phone 320W. _______
COftNER lot on Russell Street near 

Sam Houston School. Call 2444.

NEW GOODYEAR TIRES
In Most Popular Sizes.

Also Goodyear Lifeguard Tubes

OGDEN & SON 
Formerly Ogden-Johnson

H AVE a nica atock of ,eat cuvera 
for pickup,. Drop In today. F lr«- 
»tone Store,, l i t  8. Cuyler. Ph. 
2119._______________________________

125 Boots & Accessories 125
FOR SALE 6 h.p. outboard Sea Kins 

motor. See at Jame, Feed Store. 
Phone 1677.

Ì27 Airlone For Sole 127
LUSCOMB 8-A Airplane. Oood at 

new. Call 1673R.

TANKS FOR THE DRYINO JOB-Tankers of ths First Marina 
Division always claimed they could make their tanks do anything. 
They’re helping prove It here by drying their pants before a tank’s 
hot exhaust It beats waiting for sun and wind to do the Job, both 
of which are much too slow for the Marines. (Exclusive NEA-Acme 

photo by Staff Photographer Jim Healy.) . fw a a m y

SMOKING TRENDS \ Capite Use of Tobocce
Pounds

. SMOKING, CHIWING AND SNUFF

The Pampa News is respon
sible for one day correction 
on errors appearing in Clas
sified or M.A.P. advertising. 
Please read your ads care
fully each day.

^1925 1930* ¿1935 -1940 ¿19451 ¿1930,

U P  IN '&MOKE-25tn^can'tdWeSo mOTfwlirt\ïnr oùt *sf
410 billion cigarets in the year ending June 30—or almost half 
pack per day for every man, woman and child in the country. T  
Newschart above, based on data from the U. S.--Department 
Agriculture, shows annual tobacco consumption in pounds per per
son (over 19 years of age) for the past 29 years.% Note how cigareb 
have gained in usage, at the expense of smoking and.chewin 
tobacco and snuff, Cigars just about held , their .own, t altfaoug 
A ir> * > v-We. dipping slightly.

111_Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
f 6 r  QUICK »ale 6 room house on j 

lot 50x110. Inquire Hammon’s G ro-' 
eery In Lefors, Texaa.

113 Prop.-To-BfMoved 113
10x18 one room frame house for 

sale to he moved. 616 N. Warren. 
Phone 1474M.

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garages 116

B A L D W IN '« GARAGE 
Servie« IM Our Business 

1001 Ripley____ _______  Rhone 382

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 131U
Complete Motor ft Brake 8»rvlce

Î 17 Body Shops 117
TOMMY'S BÜDY SHOP

808 W. Foster Phone 1802

Sail, Buy, Troda, Rant, 
with C tassi fi ad Ada.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634
Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
“ A ll Work Guaranteed"

516 W . FOSTER PH, 547
f ) 9  Service Station 1Í9

LONG F SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale • Retail Gas 

323 S. Cuyler Phona 175

120 Automobiles For Sola 120
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

W IL L  trade my equity In '4t Ply- 
mouth for older car. 301 8. Ballard 
Apartment 3.________________________

BEEF ON THE CUFF—Butcher Edwsrd T . Butler of Syracuse,sH.»Y,Waft,Vodsrs 
buyers of his high-priced steaks. He’s explaining the deal<to Mm. Leoaff>rua,'a cHSi 

________ really adds up to Is a stunt to emphasise |tbe rplghifCostiofibeaCl

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CAJU 

W. Wilks PhOI

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phene 244 31S W. Poetar
"  v : CÖCLÖM U5ÉÒ CARS
4P  0. Carter Chon* « 6

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
XU N. groat Ih tM

x m m r



a t  mlnea before anted" t  r u H  a
could move up one rood.

The mlnea are in such a bun* 
dance that the Reda aometimea 
slack them four or five deep. 
This produces a bla4 powerful ■p, 
enough to atop the atrongeat 
tanks. . J t '

PAGE 12 PAM PA NEWS, TUESDAY. JUNE 12, 1951 Tt took TJN troops tn one sec
tor seven daya to pry them from 
a hill that was seared dally by
napalm and artillery.

The allies have encountered 
minefields in' greater depth. En- 
g'neers had to clear a path for 
i T  yards through a solid mass

to attack June 25. the annlveraa- 
IV  fliile of the Korean war

It la also possible that the al
lies have pushed too close to the 
main Red defense line.

The Reds have battled ifercely 
for every inch of ground the past 
week.

*UTTONS“AN»~BEÏÜX SHARON SMITH

Coach Frank Leahy 
Disproves Legend

By HENRY McLEMORE
Just abo.it the best football 

game anybody ever saw was the 
one played ni Columbus, Ohio, 
in the middle thirties, between 
Ohio State and Notre Dame.'

■Notre Dame won it in the 
last minute of play, after having 
its ears beat off most of t h e  
time.

The first man to jump to his 
feet in the press box was Da
mon P.unvon, and Runyon was 
never the man to get over - 
exnted. j

1 am quite sure it was the! 
fits* time he had ever yelled 
fo" a football team.

The next man to leave h i s 
typewriter was Giantland Rice.

Then Paul Gatlico got up. and: 
then- Dave Walsh got up a n d  
then John Carmichael got up, 
and soon everybody in the press 
box was up.

Standing up and yelling a n d  
clapping.

Not writing a thing, so great 
Was the excitement.

Notre Dame won it with a 
pass from Shakespeare'to Milner, 
in the end zone, with the clock 
about to fold its hands,

Last night I heard the r e a l  
Story of that game, and I think 
it is an interesting one one 
you’d like to hear.

It was told to me by Frank to 
Leahy, the Notre Dame coach. |

AN
OLD NEIGHBOR 

HOLDS

EASTERN FRONT, Korea —OP) 
-  • Allied troops are f i g h t i n g  
through some heaviest
Red artillery and mortar barrages 
since the days of the P u s a n  
perimeter.

The intense Communist use of 
in s h o r tartillery, supposedly 

supply has allied officers guess
ing and infantrymen digging in 
as never before.

Not since the- war started have 
the Reds shelled allied positions 
so intensely and for such periods.!

East of the Hwachon Reser
voir, the Communists h a v e  
pounded the allies daily with 
hundreds of rounds of 105 mm 
shells. They have even support
ed company size counterattacks 
with barrages of up to 200 
rounds.

When the allies began pushing 
hack north after the Red May j

school, because it is a Catholic 
school. Henry, I'll bet that you 
have heard that every parochial 
school sends me every player 
that's any good.

"That is a legend that is far 
from the truth.

"Take, for example, the game 
we’re talking about right now. 
The one between us and Ohio
State. .

"In  the clutch, who do y o u  
think brought about that win
ning play?

"The boy who snapped it back
from center was a Catholic^

"The man who caught it was 
Shakespeare, a Protestant.

'And' the m a n  Shakespeare j 
passed to, and who caught in 
the end zone, was Milner, . a 
Jewish boy."

Frank seems to have proved 
his point about the Notre Dame
legend.

The talk drifted from football 
war,, and Shoemaker told a 

story that is hound to delight 
any middle-aged American who 
is counting on the kids to take 
care of him against Russia.

Peron walked World War II 
with the 36th division. His pla-j

MBS
AN

OPEN HOUSE 
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

I f  it weren’t for boys I  wouldn't wind not having dates

set up headquarters at Chichi 
lima, SCO miles south of Tokyo, 
in a quonset hut he is taking 
with him. The Pobsts’ only links 
with the world will be by radio 
and quarterly calls of a Navy 
supply ship.

In case of illness, Pobst will 
have to rely on a limited supply 
of medicines and first aid'. In 
emergencies he will have to con
tact the nearest

PEARL HARBOR — UP) — A 
:3-year-o!d Navy enlisted man is 
leaded north from ~Guam today 
to administer a group of islands 

square miles of 
Pacific.

;torekeeper Frederick A. 
of Pueblo, Colo., is the

dotting 30,000 
the far western 

Chief S 
Pobst
first enlisted man in naval his
tory to be assigned as a rep
resentative of the United States 
government. He will administer 
the Bonin-Volcano group, part of 
the U.S. Pacific trust territory 
taken over from Japan a f t e r  
World War II. The islands in-

Navy medical 
unit, hundreds of miles away, by 
radio.

Chichi’s radio facilities will be 
established by Navy Radioman 
2c Douglas Fales of Muskegon 
Heights, Mich. Fales will remain 
three months, establishing com
munication links with Guam, 
Pearl Harbor and other Pacific 
island naval bases.

SOUTHWEST*mvice CENTER
GUARDSMAN If Russia Opens W ar

FAYETTEVILLE , Ark. — UP) 
— Secretary of the Army Frank 
Pace said Saturday "the time 
since Korea has been well spent" 
and “ we are prepared to fight 
if the Soviets choose to bring 
on a full-scale war.”

That very readiness may be 
one of the factors which w i l l  
cense them to recognize t h e  
futility of war,”  he said in an 
address prepared tor commence
ment exercises at the University 
ot Arkansas.

IDEAL WELCOMES COMPARISON ON ALL  
PRICES, NOT JUST A FEW ADVERTISED 
PRICES. BOTH IDEAL STORES HAVE MANY 
SPECIAL PRICES NOT LISTED IN ADVER
TISING. IT PAYS TO SHOP IDEAL.

REE! FREE! FREE! 
1951 HOTPOINT
Refrigerator

mains in some' of the present 
day names - - Takeshi Washing
ton Hu, Abraham Tatsuo Kapeni.

SEE W EDNESDAY’S PAMPA NEWS

YELLOW RIPE

BANANAS
IDEAL'S

5 MORE 
O F F E EIDEAL COLORED

Sam  SneadS A Y S WHY PAY MORE?

Why Pay Mora?America's colorful g o lfe r ,"  Slammin'”  
Sam Snead, says: "/  know—because I've 

driven the other new fine cars—tried the 
new engines, and I have yet to see the equal 

of the new letfire-powered .Sash 
Ambassador fo r brilliant performance.”

Frozen Perch Fillet
C 'M  s n e a d  is another famous headline personality who 
^  has seen them all— driven them— and changed to 
Nash. Drive a Jetfire-powered Nash Ambassador your
self. Make your own tests, your own comparisons. See 
what amazing benefits— in safety, comfort and ruggedness 
— come from Airflyte Construction. You  will find no 
other car—at any price—gives you so much in all-around 
performance—and so much pleasure to own. Yet a Nash 
Ambassador, completely custom equipped—and with 
Hydra-Malic Drive—costs hundreds o f  dollars less than 
America's other finest cars! Yes, before you decide— take 
an Airflyte ride—in the world’s most modern carl

“I travel thousands of miles a year
in Tournamentssays Sam Snead— 
“and that Airliner Reclining Seat is 
really swell. Coil-.spr.ngin/; on all 
four wheels is wonderful, too!"

“I like room—and I  often carry a 
foursome's golf bags and luggage in 
back. That Weather Eye System 
means always fresh air, heated if  nec
essary, without dust or drafts

**T win Beds age worth the price alone 
for anyone who drives a lot. I'm  look
ing forward to a lot o f week-end fish
ing trips with my Nash Ambassador. 
It's realty a car you can lire in !" Pineapple 

TWISTS 
6 For

Pork CHOPS

SUNSHINE COTTAGEA delirious sweet roll 
with lots of frosting and 
fresh pineapple topping.

to own! Sixteen new Nash Airflyte* are as 
i now , , .  those daring, dashing Rambler

All-Purpose Sedans and Convertible . . . the distinguished 
Ambassador models . . . and the popular Statesman models.

Carton

The Worlds Most Modern Cars
1Hf ¿MBÍ SSt DOÍ  • THI STATfSWAN 

THf R á mS U Í

Del Monte Catsup
14 OZ. BOTTLE 19e
J E L L O
BOX ........ ........................................... 5'
OXYDOLorTIDE
fJ IANT  B O X 79e


